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Student"Activity Fees'
progress discussed
By Mark Kasinskas
Staff Writer
Just what is this Student Activity
Fee, and why is there such a hullabal-

explains what the Student Activity Fee
Board is, and includes a portion of a
letter· by Kevin Edwards, former
StuCo President. Edward suggests
that "gencrating student activity fee
recommendations is the most important task the Student Council performs
each year." He goes on to say that
"from as educated and objective point
of view, the SAF Board s)lould identify the true issues that require attention of the Council.

100 surrounding it this semester? The
Student Activity Fee (SAF) is a $120
fee (per semester) paid by all UMR
students. This money is distributed
among the student organizations to
allow them to operate for the given
year. Sounds simple enough. So,
what's the problem? What follows is a
look back over events dealing with the
SAF so far this semester, as reported in
-During mid-October, referthe Miner.
endums concerning the SAF are available to any UMR student. The referen-Spring 1989: The UMR dum indicates how much .of an inStudent Council sets up a six member crease or decrease of funds each eliStudent Activity Fee Board to recom- gible student organization wishes.
mend to StuCo who should be receive- Students can vote on how much of the
ing money and how much they should requested funds should be granted by

receive.

the SAF Board and StuCo.

-On October 4, the Miner
runs a letter by Student Council President Bob Phillips, which addresses the
importance of increasing the athletic
portion of the SAF to help alleviate the
Athletic Department's severe financial
problems. Phillips calls all UMR students to participatc in what happens
with their SAF's.

-On October 18, a letter by
Phillips appea;s in the Miner. Phillips

-November 7, SAF Open
Forum is held at 6:30 in Centennial
Hall. Each studcnt organization ell igible for SAF funding is allowed to
make a brief presentation, after which
anyonewithquestionsoroppositionto
the requests is allowed to speak in an
orderly manner. The only organization that draws much opposition ,is
KMNR, UMR's student run radio station.

Staff member to direct project
By David Martin
S"tafl' Writer
University of Missouri-Rolla's
Assistant Director of Counseling and
Career Develppment, Dr. Debra
Robinson, was selected to direct a
project in the "Leadership for a New
Century" program sponsored by the
National Institute for Leadership
Development aml Arizana State University. Thc program is designed to
offer. leadership training to women at
four-ycar colleges and universities.

-In the November IS issue of
the Miner, a letter from UMR Chanccllor Martin Jischke is discussed.
Jischke proposes an addition to the
Bullman Mult ~Purpos e Building
being built to accomodate intramural
sports. The funding for this project
will come partly out of a SAF increase.
This, combined with a $2.50 increase
for the hiring of a full-time intramural
director will increase the SAF by
$12.5U once the project is underway.
-Also in the November 15
Miner, a letter appears from student
Brent Jones, which denounces the SAF
Open Forum as a "witchhunt," ·and
vehemently defends KMNR, which
drew fire at the Open Forum. Jones
suggests that the SAF Board and UMR
students should "look at the whole
organization relative to its price (to a
UMR student)" when deciding on fees
to be allotted.
Through the use of an SAF
Board, this year StuCo has attempted
to handle the SAF issue in a way that
will please as many people within the
UMR community as possible. Any
student interested in voicing an opinion about the SAF is, as always, welcome to do so to their StuCo rep, or any
StuCo member. The final decision
concerning SAF's this year will be
made when the Student Council votes
on the SAF Board's final recommendations on November 28.

MSPE awards
scholarships

•• 1

Collegium Musicum
presents Madrigal Dinner
I Submitted 'by News & Publications
The University of MissouriRolla's 1989 edition of the annual
holiday Madrigal Dinners will feature
"Popular Musicke of Shakespeare's
Day." The dinners will be presented
TIlursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov.
30, Dec. I and 2, in Centennial Hall,
University Center-East.
The dinners, which will begin at
6:30 each evening, will be preceded by
a reception at 6 in the Miner Lounge,
University Center-East. Cost of the
dinner and evening's entertairunent is
$15 per person and reservations ru-e
required.
Brochures containing information
on thsAinners as well as mail order
resc~ati~ forms will be available beginning Nov. 8. at banks, bookstores,
and gift shops in the Rolla area. Reservations also may be made in person
at the ticket ~fice in the Univesity
Center-West. Reservatip!!s will not be
accepted on the telephone.

"We hope the 'audience will enjoy
discovering which songs use
Shakespeare's lyrics and which songs
fall into the popular category because
of his reference to them in his plays,"
Kramme said.
"Also this year, every member of
the cast, crew, and food service will be
costumed," he added.
The meal will include such dishes
as French onion broth, bread and
cheese, buttered Italian scallops with
mushrooms, dressed three green salad,
broiled lamb chops and dressing,
honey glazed carrots, and baked apple
with sweet sauce.

Author to present reading
By Mark Kasinskas
Staff Writer
Robert Canzoneri, profes sor
emeritus of English at the Ohio State
University, will present areading from
hi s works at 3:30 pm on Thursday
November 3D, in the Mark Twain
Room-UCE.
Canzoneri is a celebrated author
who has published seven books of
fiction, poetry, and memoirs including
"Potboiler: An Amateur's Affair with
La Cuisine," his most recent title.
(Published by North Point Press, San
Francisco.) His memoir, ., A Highly
Ramified Tree," received the Ohioana
Award in 1977 for the best book in the
field of biography. "Barbed Wire,"
the title story of his 1970 collection of
.short stories, was chosen for "Best
American Shorts Stories 1971" and

By David Martin
Writer
, Some of the subjects co'/cred by
Three UMR students were preworkshops offered in Phoenix, Arisentcd with $1,000 scholarships for
zona include budgeting, planning,
1989, awarded by the Missouri Soc ihuman relations and supervisory
f P f'
E'
.
.,
ety, 0
ro esslOnal ngmeers. The
f th
hi'
sktlls·. Robmson s project will help I L . •
e sc 0 arshtps werc:
prepare women for careers iri technical reclplents 0
fields.
Janet M. Al ferm an, a freshman in
chemical engincering; Elizabeth A.
"The project includes conducting a
survey of UMR alumnae about tbeir Warrick, a freshman in aerospace
engineering; and Julie A. Stayner, a
"Best Little Magazine Stories 1971."
careers and professional skills and
It originally appeared in Thc Southern
writing recommendations for pro- freshman in chemical engin<>edng.
TIle awards were presented liy Dr.
Review.
grams that teach the professional ski lls
Robert
L.
Davis,
dean
of
the
UniverOther books by Canzoneri include
necessary for carcer success," exsity of Missouri-Rolla's School of
tf ""I Do So Politely: A Voiee From the
plained Dr. Robinson.
Engineering.
South," "Watch Us Pass," "Men With
S~aff

According to Joel Kramme, UM.R
assistant professor of music and producer-direclor of the Madrigal Dinners, this year's Madrigal Dinners will
feature the UMR Collegium Musicum
performing music that was popular
during the late 16th and early 17th
centuries.

Little Hanuners," and "Fiction and
Analysis: . Sevcn Major Themes" with
Page Stegner. His stories, poems, and
essays have been published in numerous journals and magazines including
Epoch, Saturday Review, The Miscellany, Northeast,. Georgia Review,
Sewanee Review, and Antioch Review. Canzoneri's works have been
reprinted in over 20 collections, and
translated into Polish, Russian, and
Dutch.
In the world of theatre, Canzoneri
has acted, and has had' six plays produced or published.
Canzoneri received his Ph.D. in
1965 from Stanforci Ut'jv~rsiry He
went on to conceiv~ and devdop tnc
Creative Writing Program at the Ohio
State University, acting as lRe program"s director from 1968-1985.
Also, he has presented readings, lectures, and worRshops throughout the
U.S. Canzoneri retired this year to
pursue full -time writing.
Thc reading, sponsored by the
UMR department of English, is free
and open to the public.

Res i

By David1 .

Staff Wrile

Friday

Wednesday
S~akcr: Sam Hurton-New head of Liberal arts
CHeer

Harry S. Truman Scholarship: University of

development, 3:30-5:00. Meramac Room.

Missouri·Rolla sophomores interested in a career

Sport Parachute Club Meeting, 7 pm, Rm 210

in government service at the federal, state, or local

level are invited to apply for a 1990 Harry S.

McNutt Hall-All Welcane.

Truman Scholarship.

UCE.

Sunday

Hang Gliding Club Meeting 7 pm, Rm 210

McNutt Hall- All Welcome. Last meeting of tile
,
.
I
semes~r.

Troma.tl Scholarship Foundation operates an on,f ' ,lOg educational scnolarship program dcslgned

Agape'Worship Encouragement Service 3:00
p.m., at

Bap1.:i~t ~ludent

Union.) Spea.keJ

~' be

announced.

1,137 Scholars.

oecail him at 364-9505.

Englis h Cl ub Meeting, 4:00-5 :00, HSS 204,
Everyone welcome.

Noday
ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADUATES:
Commencement announcements are now avail-

able in the Registrar's Office for all graduating

Ing Ind Engineering Mechanics Seminar,

students. lbese annOWlcements are provided by

"Mexia] Analysis and Vibration Control of SlruC-

the University at no cost to students who will be
graduating on December 16. 1989.

tu,",," Ben Wu, UMR, 3:30 p.m., Room 210,
Mechanical Engineering Building. Free.

24 Hour Computing Services
.Speaker: Dr. Robert A. Canzoneri, Author and

Computing Services is operating a terminal

Professor or English at Ohio State, 3:30 p.m.,

room (Math-CS 108) and a PC Computer learn-

Marl: Twain Roan. UCE

ing Center (Math-CS 207) from midnighl ~til
8:00 am Monday thru Friday November 6· 10, 13·

South winds Meeting, 3rd floor, HSS. 4:00 - ,

17,20-21 , 27-30 and December I, and 4-8. This

everyone welcome.

will provide 24 hour access to mainframe tenni-

Users should be at either location by I :45 am

Fulton Hall. Come improve your public speaking.

if they inled lO use the service. An)1.ime afler2 :00

Everyone welcome.

am if then; arc no users, the rooms will be closed.

PC users should bring software sincc it is impos·
UMR

Madrigals,

"Popular

Musicke

of

Shakespeare's Day," reception at 6 p.m ., Miner

sible to provid e all of the software that people are

COSt

of the dinner and evening's entcnainment is

r() J

will be reslI'icted to engineering students only, and
Twenty-one travel program s for 1990 venturelQ

a minimum of 3.3 cumulative grade point average

most continents of the world

based on 4 .0. Those atlainmg college senior level

any adult who wishes to participate. You do not

Language study in France and Mexico are
Scholarship Opportunities In Metallurgical
The Department o f Metallurgical Engi·

1990 competition. 1be scholarship award covers

neering has close to 100 Wldergrddualc students,

eligible expenses up to S7 ,000 per year for the

.nd almost haY-of-thcsc students rcceive scholar·

junior year, the senior year, and two years of

ship support of some kind lhrough the departmcnL

graduate stud y. To be eligible, a s tudent must be

Each year the departmenlal scholarship budget is

a full-time sophomore working toward or plan-

in the order of S45,000. This level of funding

ning to pursue a baccalaureate degree, have a B

reflects the degree of industrial and alumni sup·

average, stand in the upper fourth of the class, and

port for departmental scholarships. Further evi-

be a United Slales citizen or United

dence of the excellent relationship between indus-

SlalCS

na-

tional heading toward a career in government.
Interested students should contact Donald B.

American Concrete lns tilule: The American

WesL Mail order reservation forms arc available

Instiwte is offering four S2500 awards for grc!du-

includes viewing plays and going behind tho
scenes to talk with those in London who produce
and present live drama .
Culture is the emphasis of many programs
including tours of Italy, Brazil, the Soviet Union
and Southeast Asia .
Close·up study of wildlife and birdlife is in·
cluded with

co-oping in metallurgical engineering, and there
are positions available in the program.

lOUrs

Summer session in London, with no need fOJ
a second language skill, is also included.
For a free catalog including all itineraries and
01

receivedh~ 1

Hwnanitics-Social Sciences Building (Phone:

At the prescot time there are scholarship

write: International Travel Programs. Office 01

nc..,'iingm:m;

341-4gI7), before OClober 24 1989 for fInal

funds available at the freshman and sophomore

Continuing Education, San Jose State Univemty.

submission of nominees to the Tnunan Founda-

level for studt:nts with a good academic record ,

San Jose, CA 95192·0135.

registration infonnation, call (408) 924--2680

R

Independent Accountants Society of Missouri

for the 1989-90 academic year. IASM will award
scholarships only to students majoring in ac-
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cations, contact the Student Financial Aid Office,

The Mlnourl MIner Is operated by the students of UMR and the opin Ions expressed tn It do not necessa.r1ly reflect those of the university. faculty , orstudem

G·l Parker Hall.

body.

it

T he Heavy Co nstru ctors Association of th e

telephone.

bachelor 's degree from an accredited program by

Greater Kansas City Area Industry Advance-

Editor-in-Chief ---·-. __ · __ . _._ ... ____

lhe summer of 1990. The applicant is accepted for

ment Scholarships arc specifically for person£

UMR Film Serl cs, '''The Wages of Fear," 7:30

graduate study at an accredited college or univer·

p.m.. ~fiJes Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering

sity in an engineering. architectural and/or mate·

who are planning and preparing for careers in
construction. 'Ibe amount of each scholarship is

Building. Admission is by season ticket or S3 at

rial science program in the area of concrete where

lhe door.

design, materials, construction or any combina-

$2.500.00 per year. Recipients shall be full·time
students who demoslra te rmancial need. Applicants will be required to demostratc their commit-

Business Manager

._4 _____ • ______ 4 ____ . _ .

Adverttsing Director ___ . __ . . ___

4 __ 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ • • _ _ _ _ _ • • •

Kaller (364-6463)

Teny Brackett (364-1137}

Asst. Advertistng Director ________ ._. ____ 4___ . ___ • __ 4___ • ____ . ____ . __ .4 ___ Leslie Vigna

Managlng Editor --.-----.----- --.-.. --.-- -- -------.- ----- I..any WflIiams (364- 1433)
Asst Managing Editor ----------.-- .. -.------------.------.- -----_. ____ J u lie Donovan

C1rculatlon ---.-- -------.-.. ------------.---.. --.-.-.------ --- Et1ch Elmer (364,· 8968)

Voices or Inspi ration Gospel Chotr rehearsals

lance of the scholarship (and nol nec~arily at the

ment to obtaining careers in constru ction . Recipi·
enlS will be requ ired to seck swnmer emp loyment

AssL News Editor .-- __ __4__ ·_· _________ . _________ 4_. __ ._. _____ 4__ •. ---. Steve Atldnson

time of application). Must be a full time graduate

in construction. Deadline is April 15, 1990. For

Features Editor __ 4_____ ___ ._._. ___ 4___ ._._ .. __ 4_. _. ____ . ____ ____ Amy Nash (364- 7612)

more information and applications. contact the

AssL Features

tional muslcians as well.

cial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall .

Student Financial Aid Officc, G-l Parker Hall.

ROl

NikkI Pagano (364- 4312)

_4 _4____ ·_·_·. ____ _... __ . ___ 4_____ ._. ____ 4 Sh elly

are held every Thursday night at 8:00 p.m .• BSU,

Additional infonnation is available in the Finan-

21

Icge carcer. For additional information and appli-

academic year.

student. Application dcadline is February 2,1990.

~

counting, with a "B" or better average in their
accounting subject'i and at least a "C" average in

ate study in the field of concrcte for the 1990-91

praises to God please Slop by. Looking for addi-

SPIAE

tion has to be made before December 1 1989.

area . Reservations will not be accepted on the

610 W. 10th. If you like to sing gospel music and

Dr. lVyr
groundinclu
in mechanic
Universii)' 0
1987, respec

to the Galapagos Islands and

Ecuador, and Kenya.

bility of co·op positions. Currently 23 students are

ment of History/Political Science, Room 124,

at banks, bookstores and gift shops in the Rolla

tion of these areas is offered. at the time of accep-

offered, as is a theatre program in London which

try and the department is illustrated by the availa ·

Oster, Associate Professor of History, Depart-

have com mitted themselves to a major in ac·

person at lhe ticket office in lhe University Center-

,By Mark K:
SlaffWritel
Dr. Davi
named !heU
Oulslanding
s~lanl for 19
for!hehonor
of UMR's
Award ProgJ

have to already attend SJSU to be included .

counting throughout the remainder of their col-

S15 per person and reservations may be made in

Wyril

vacations from San Jose State University, open to

contact the Student Fi-

;_

second cOOlpleted year of study, provided they

The appli cant must possess

applic~tions,

~( MJ1s~Jur~

an~ lolrer Wlive~ity

degree credit for participation in a series of sLUd)'

by Feb. I . 1990. are not eligible. For more infor
mation and

FOWlda~ioll will award 92 .

college or university may apply at the end oflhcir

Financial Aid

"We are
!he SBDC
Omurtag, ch

reasons why "it pays to be a met."

there are twen~y-five $1,000 awards. The awards

souri-Rolla can nominate three students fo r the

full timc.

using.

Lounge, University Center· East, and dinner 6 :30
p.m., Centennial Hall . University Center-East.

McNutt I iaU , to discuss scholarship awards, carcel
opportunities , co-op positions , summer jobs ano

In additioo,

will award two S500 and one $100 sch-olarships

nals and IBM PCs.
UMR Toastma sters Meeting, 4 :45 p.m., 220

their undergraduate scholarshIp awards for 1990.
There will be a ftrst and second place a ward .

nancial Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall.

Scholarships nationally. The University of \1 is-

Admission charged.

Mechanical Engineering, Aerospace Engineer.

,

In April. 1990, ~e

Intercsted students should contact \hI

department cha innan , Dr. John L Watson, ir

4

Next, "
Wednesday

For further inIormatioo, please sec Mike Chand1er

Thursday

me , United Stat~ witH potential leadership

ice. Since 1977 the Found3tio~ has appointed

Bible Study every Wednesday Night, 7:30 p.m.

~en's Basketball, Central Methodist CoUege,

Ul

ability to prepare for careers in government serv-

Agape' Christ ian Fellows hip (VIA BSU) has

7:30 p.m., Bullman Multi-Purpose Building.

!o pro\ ide opportuniti1 for ~tstanding studen.ts

ncering.

and Process E n gineeri ng wishes to annOWlce

S3,OOO and S1,5oo, respectively.

Established by Congress in 1975 ,the Harry S.

AjpCall!
been appau
Counce1ing :
of Missouri
[)evelopmen

and a dcmon.,;.;.:!.ble interest in metallurgical engi
T h e Sode ty for the Advancemen t of Ma teria l

Edlto~

Sports Editor --.-.-

_______________

. 4 _ _______ • ____ _ ____ • • __________

4________ .. _____ 4; _______ ._444._~-'---.

••

Davfd Freeman

Jeff Esparrago (364- 1433)

Assl Sports Editor • ___ · __· _____ . __ ._._. __: . 4 __•. __ . _. ____________ .. Scott Konersmann

ROTC

Photo Editor .---------.-.------- ---. ------------.. -.- --.---- -.- Dave Unlez (364- 5226)

degre,
Imagil
eOuca

Copy Manager __

4 __ · _ · _ __ •

_ ___ •

.

___ _ •

_ _ • • •_

_

4 _ _ _ _ _ _ • __ • _ _ _ _ _

Da.n Gualtfer1 (34 1-82631

Staff Wr1teCS' Bahu Barat. Eric Hardl~. Matt Licklider, David MarUn.
Chip McDaniel. Nora OKong>O'. Chris- Reynolds. Bu ck Simpson.
Kevtn Webb. Jeff Zawtla.
~ Babu Barat. Ttm Emmerich , Bill Rodewald.
fbQWgtaphers· Bill Booth. Brett Goodman, Susan Lowe.
GraphIc An:1sts· Ttffany Huenefeldt. Michael Wetland.
302 Rolla Butldtng
Unlver9Hy of Mfssout1· Rolla
Rolla. MO 65401 -0249
13141 341 -4235
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Resident named director

Ufor I990\'C!ll!l.'t1l

By David Martin
Staff Writer
A Ipcal resident, Paul D. Smith, has
been appointed as the dircctor of
Counceling Services at the University
of Missouri-Rolla's Small Business
Development Center (SBDC).
"We are pleased to have Paul join
the SBDC staff." stated Dr. Bill
Omurtag, chainnan of the University

inlJjotrcruni\~
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By Mark Kasinskas
Staff Writer
Dr. David A. Wyrick has been
named the UMR Parent' s Association
Outstanding Graduate Teaching Assistant for 1989. Wyrick was selected
for the honor by UMR students, as part
of UMR ' s Outstanding Teacher
Award Program.
Dr. Wyrick's educational background-includes B.S. and M.S. degrccs
in mechanical engineering from the
University of Wyoming in 1979 and
1987, respectively. In May 1989, he
received his PhD . from UMR in enginccring managcment. Whik at UMR,

Dr. W>:rick currently serves as an
assistant professor in the indus.trial
engineering department at the University of Minnesota-Deluth.

SPI AH Games

.- - - _ .
D&D Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

i

1009 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

364-5581

nd w!Ilall"'~

:r~!1:= I
)Or of the Rolla

.nuourlMiDtI

I

I
~

.You don't ne'ed rich parents
to get a car for graduation.
--- ---- -- ----- ---------------------- ---------------------------------------- - - - -- - --- - ---------.....,....--------- --------

BI;~~6

'ilr1thoutwnli!1l

I

~

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

.. iheproper1)'

-~--

-

Geg

215 WEST 8th STREET

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
ROLLA, MISSOURI &5401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

,ctualfon.spe:fi.

P:o. BOX 832

I

"" 1364-431~

GET AN EDUCATION IN
SCHOLARSHIPS WITH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

Ukr l364-lh631
<It

Wyrick served as a teaching assistant
in UMR's engineering management
department.
A $500 grant was presented to
Wyrick during the UMR Parent's
Association Luncheon which was hcld
on Parent's Day, Saturday, November
J 1. The Parent's Association, wh ich
was established in 1977, started the
award in 1982 to 'show its appreciation
for the work of UMR ' s TAs.

!-----.--~-----.--

I

he oJinlOl1StS'
ul!y.orstucien t

neering management. " His experience in this field will enhance our
ability iO provide service and assistance to small businesses in the area."
Those interested in starting a new
business as well as small business
owners are encouraged to contact Paul
Smith at the Rolla SBDC, Rm. 223
Engineering Man'agement Building,
Rolla, Mo. 65401, phone (314) 3414561.

1364-113~

•• , \.<SHe Vigil

1I1I51364- 14S3I
JuUeDono'o'an
~

J>k1364- 896iI

Stt:\"e~
ashl364-761~
J,vldfrt<"'''

,go 1364. 14331
tt j{oners~

,,,1364-5226

Jetil34I'~
l2J11n'

y"

Your college education represents one of yo ur most im por·tant career decisions, Join.Air Fo rce
I(OTe, and you may be eligible fo r diffe rent scholarship programs that can h elp pay
for that educatio n.
But you'llleam something else, too: that Air Force
ROTC opens opportunities for you to ' • e ydur colle e
degree higher, faster and further than o u ever realized .
Imagine your status as an Air Force officer. and get an
education in opportunity - call

.orl364·896iI

CAPT MORRESE
~ 314-341~4225

,I

? ,he> , .

--- ---------- '-~:::::::::::::"'::-:~'--.r~".~
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leadership Excellence Starts Here
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CAR WASH!,

1r~:(J!IHf~
~

TRUCK CENTER

I

CAR SALON

, 1 800 BUY TRUX

100 FairgrounclRoad ', ~ Rolla, Missouri
.."" .

RENT ACAR

314-364-1002
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SUB Fall Film Festival
Presents

Holiday Haircut and Perm Special

HAIR
FORCE
Perm and Haircut.$35.00

The Jerk
Friday December 1 at 7 & 9
Saturday Decmeber 2 at 7
ME 104
Free wilD

Ch~

DeBl Edilor.
The leller
ASUM from th
some inler tir
denl henri U
ASUM (as is

(long hair extra)

)1

J(

PLUS Free bottle of Nexus Shampoo
Good thru Nov. 15 - Dec. 8
)I
Offer good for Gina Rinck on'ly

<.1

1421 Forum Dr.
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Ifeci he (or shl
some very iml
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national secon
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education is an
should have thl
The syslem ,
enough, bUI
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For ApPointment CaU 341-5828

"I wasn't rubbing
it in- I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last nights game.~~

Stud

Ow Editor,
I would lik
oil)' 10 respond
.tek from "A
While [ do
rum a cliche
lighter,"] do
givings aboul
education SYSI
~~ I have no
posal publisho
lliDer, howe,
"olves siuden~
sallatives 10 it
schools 50 thai
Ilower price 8J
lion oblainabl
Lighter's Prol
~in~:I)LeID
pay for il by je
OIbY~min
inglUitionaid l
AdminisiralOll
tics rtrIuced 8J
YOUr finl

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the w;ry to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight .
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach Out and touch someone.
If youCllike to know more about .
AJW prod).lCt,5 ancj ~ervices, like
International Calling and the A1&T
Card, call us at 1 800222·0300.
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Letters to -the Editor
Chairman of the board discusses educational views
Dear Editor.
The letter to The Members of
ASUM from the Candle lighter raises
some interesting points, but as ~ student heri at UMR and a mem\><ir:.df
ASUM (as is every student in the
University of Missouri System), neel
it is necessary to "shed some light".on
ihis issue. /idtto "caSt' a snaao"t 6ri •
the argwnents made in that letter, but
I feel he (or she) neglected to consider
some very important points. Let me
begin, however, by saying that his
opinions are exactly that- his, and I am
comfortable agreeing to disagree.
First, I believe education is a right,
not a privelage. In the interest of
national security, economic and social
welfare, and individual happiness,
education is an entity every individual
should have the opportunity to obtain.
The system we havc is regressive
enough, but his argwnents would
make_higher education attainable only
for the wcalthy and the elite, Sure,

higher educationis an investment, but
it si one that is in the best interest of
society as a whole, not simply for iL~
recipients .
t ,fc9J)d.,) I ! agree that elementary
and secondary education is and ,must
remain a priority, but grades K-12
alone will not prepare society, nor ,will
it " 'aaequately prepare tomorrow's
workforce, for the upcoming years. I
agree that society needs to channel
additional funds into those segments
of our educational system, but higher
education is in need as· well. I am not
advocating we sacrifice one tier for the
other, but rather we should attempt to
stir some awareness in the lack of
resources for education in general, and
higher education in particular. Hopefully. a concerted effort by all levels
will result in a more balanced and
successful system.
As fundamental as K -12 education
is today, please understand that a
bachelor's degree today is as economi-

cally rewarding ~ was a high school
diploma just 20 years ag9. His argument that the price of an education
should reflect "what is gained" is ludi-

crous! If lt ou beFeve his L-glll1)~~t:
and take it one step funhe:r, we should
be "Willin.~' to pay millions of dollars
for;er
first few years of schoolingl"let' a:lone K-l t I can't<s.peak for
the Candle lighter, but I cannot afford
$100,000 to attend college, despite the
argwnent that I should net $200,000
ov~r the next 20 ye~ of ~y life! And
for the rest ,of us wno filll into this
category, a life of miiitary and / or
public ser.(ice isri't.as~;ttiac;tiV~ as the
rewards may sound. I am a U.S. citizen and am_prqud (:)f-~Y.; country, but
the decision to serve ~hould be left to
each and evepf in9ivid~i; ~'i} should
not be a necessary condi'tion for fur-

11ft

thering one 's education! And by the
way, ASUM is currently studying the
various proposals for a national civil
service act very similar to what was

implied in his letter. The fact is, there
are still many problems with those
ideas, and until some of those questions are answered, the fundamental

tion today , the lack of resources . As a
student representative in our state
capitol, I try my best to relay student
concerns to legislators, but I am only

'' r.1't'irr;;gr~s:
iIJ.lfi}attle~
~d

~Obl!,~
'1ookiig ~10

wh1 ; oJ .' ~llitrct effo~ such as 14tter writthese
we ;;';ng campaigns kcrstudent ra~lies will
' are.working to serve the student' s best eventually make the difference, as will
interests)
debates and general efforts to increase
ThiJ!l,, ~d this is by nd means a stud~!lt. aw:u:ef1e~s. ;md participation.
defense of the political process, but So I thank the Candle lighter and other
programs currently exist to match the individuals who will allow me the'
neJ(Qs of students wanting tuition as- opportunity to be heard by fellow stusistance and the state's need for quali- dents, and I likewise hope to share our
- fied teacheTs. There are also a number testimonies withour legislative leadof other programs that are an excellent ers in Jefferson City. I hope these
' match between student's and society's letters have stirred some interest in the
needs. but the bottom line is that there minds of readers and as a consequence
. aren't the resources nor the commit- are willing to tkae some measures and
ment to generate additional resources respond,
. : o meet those needs, hence the letter
writing campaign to remind legisla- Respectfully Submitted,
tors of those needs!
Eugene Bac
To be totally honest, I don ' t think Chairman of the Board
the Candle lighter and I disagree on the Associated Students of the University
fundamental problem facing educa- of Missouri

Stude'nt presents an opposing viewpoint to edtlcational issues
Dear Editor,
than 'a non-graduate, this is $100,000
I would like to take this opportu- over 20 years. Why not have a tuition
nity to respond to the letter printed last for all high school students also? You
week from "A Candle Lighter."
can not measure the value of an educaWhile I do not have the ability to tion in dollar amounts only. Many
tum a cliche quite like "A Candle people (including me) believe that the
Lighter," I do have a nwnber of mis- country is in the condition it is in
givings about his proposals for an because of the lack of education in the
education- system. I am sorry to say country (if you want proof, just comthat I have not read the ASUM pro- pare the illi teracy of the United States
posal published two weeks ago in the with that of Japan and Germany). I am
Miner, however I gather that it in- of the firm belief that schooling should
volves students requesting theirrepre- be required at LEAST through high
sentatives to increase state funding of school. and that a college degree
schools so that tui tions can be kept at should be obtainable by ALL. Without
a lower price and make a higher educa- education we are sunk as a nation , and
tion obtainable by all. A Candle if this requires an increase in taxes
Lighter's preposal consists of two then
willing to pay.
points: 1) Let tuition rise, students can
You make the point that the armed
pay for it by joining the armed forces forces already have a plan for tuition
or by becoming a teacher and receiv- aid if you join the military, and that a
ing tuition aid plus a salary in return; 2) similar plan could be developed if you
Administrators should have their sala- are willing to become a teacher for a
ries reduced and more teachers hired. nwnber of years. There are four probYour first points, in the letter lems with thIS dpp~<'>ach. Firs;, I would
printed last week, was that a person be coun-martialled within days of
should be willing to pay the higher joining the military, probably for
price for a college degree because of striking a superior officer. I can ~OL
the increase in salary the dcgree will stand that kind of discipline for th~t
offer. This argwnent could be ex- long of a time. Second, most of the
tended to high school also, after all I people I knqw at this school, I would
am fairly sure that a high school gradu- never trust as a !eacher, either the>: or
ate will \receive $5,000 a year more the children would end up shot. Third,

where would this salary plus tuition
aid money come from? The government prints money, it does not create
it, ask any economist. Inordertopay
these teachers taxes would have to be
increased anyway. Fourth, I did not
come to the University of MissouriRolla to be a member of the armed
forces, or a teacher. I came here be- '

cause I want to be an ENGINEER,
Can you imagine the law suits if the
In the last section of your letter you campus was not cleaned every time it
prose that administrator salaries be snowed or the leaves fell , and someone
cut, and positions (such as fell and broke something? By the very
groundskeeper) be phased out. I have nature of people today there would be
notseenanynwnberson3!lministrator a law suit. Besides, I like the campus
salaries so I can not comment-oii your to look good.
generalities,
However, the
Sincerely.
groundskeeper position is necessary ,
Kevin van Haaren
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Pro-choice march held Nov. 12
Dear EdilOr,
I would like lO comment bri eOy on
the "Mobilize for Women's Lives"
March at Jefferson C Ity on Sunday,
November 12th . It was a m arch and
rally to support the pro-choice movement. Nearly 14,000 people joined
lOgether that afternoon to peacefully
demonstrate their opinions and concerns on this issue. As you may have

g~p;SP9', ~ w,a~ 0['

of the; dC~9'P\jIA- ,
tors.
My concern is th at very few people
attended the march from UMR . T hree
buses, sponsored by the Missouri Alliance for choice and the Planned Parenthood of Rolla, took people from
Roll a lo Jefferson City on donations,
leav ing many seats free for those who
could not afford to donate money at
this time. Of the approximate 100
people, only a handful were UMR
students. J like to think this was because of a lack of co 1munication
about the event or prev,ous engagements , not apathy.
~ believe this march stood for far
m,ore than the right to legal abortions.
It stood for the right to choice - based

I

on individual person al beliefs , morals,
and attitudes. It al so stood for the
freedom given to each and every one of
us by our Cons titution of the Uni ted
States - to be able to make' cho ices
knowing that humans are morally and
ethically capable to make their own.
And last, it stood for the overall respect of the opinions and beliefs of
each and every person in this country.
! In closing, I would like to ~dy to
those of you who marched with me, I
know our march made a difference.
Along with the near 1,000 marches for
pro-choice throughout the coun try on
thi s day, people recognized that thi s is
not an issue lo be taken lightly . In
response to the low turnout of students
from lh.i s campus - I hope that those
who believe in pro-cho ice will sti ll
support it by writing to their congressman and letting their voices be heard.
We have the right to change things and
nothing will change without your support and your vote.
Sincerely,

~ IO all those gra'

;1duating and JhO!

l__~~~~~~L_________________~~~_.::=:!~~~~~:::ll~t, goodluckon
causes
~ fma~

Increased fund ing will benefit all higher education
Dear Candle Lighter:
As a member of ASUM, an association to which all students at UMR
belong, I would like to respond to
some of the points expressed in yo ur
Jetter. I'll begin by commending yo ur
interest in this subject and your desire
to motivate change . In lhis way you
have a lot in common with ASUM and
I invite not only you, but all interested
people to 'let ASUM know your feelings on this and any other subject. We
welcome the opporrunity to work with
you to reach .our common goal-the
betterment of education in Missouri.
I'll be the first to admit that the
primary and secondary levels of education are lacking in funding, but we

Lea Ann Schackles

With Macintosh
you can even do this:
3€N
3€O

Print ...

have
always been easy to use. But they've
never been this easy to own.
Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through]anuary 31, you can save
hundreds of dollars on a variety
ofApple~ Macintosh computers and
peri pherals.
So now there's no reason to settle
for an ordinary PC With The
DataPro Computer Systems
1024 South Bishop - Rolla, MO 65401
or contact Mary Hlnes
at Computing Services
114 Malh/Computer Science
341-4841

grams you mentioned are worthwhile,
they are not for everyone. For example , someone who agrees to teach
for a few years just to finance their
education is often going to be an
unwilling and ineffectivl' teacher.

Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with
much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money

Now through January 31.

10 ~ C)R9 Apple COII/PIIIL"" fllC, APfJ/(~, /Ix: tIpple logo, ami Mtlcil1losiJ (I n! TT.f,iSfL'1T!d lmrh'll/(lr/.!s oj lV)pfc COlllfjIlWr, /II C

why not tak

iOOent Union Bm
[t«mber 5, at 8:~

pnllhe Magical

!JJi live on stage i
:rt handsome Dav
;omer Lori will Ix
~ih Iheir slight 0
ClZing magical a

I realize there are no perf~ct solutions. Our req uest for increased fund- lirreto all UMR
The S.U.B. mc
ing for higher education will benefit
all higher education in Missouri. It ,ill be the classic c
will enhance the education we receive, . , . . - - make it possible for us and others to
finance that education, and will benefit the entire state as its citizens become better educated.
Sincerely,

Karri L. HaJJ

SUB Presents

The Illusions
of
Stuart and Lori

3€P

Quit
Macintosh~ computers

arc in no way advocating that funding
be taken from them. I don't agree that
funds "earmarked for higher education will UJlQ..o@tedlybeatthe expense
of the trouble spots in our ed u2ational
system:" Our leg islators are aware of
these "trouble spots" and would not
make changes to their detriment.
The increased funding for higher
education would not be entirely in for
of student loans. The funds would
provide for equipment and instruction.
At the same time, it would allow ~or
tuition to be kept at a minimum, enabling more people to have the chance
to attend college without having to
save for years or make unwanted
"deals." While I agree that the' pro-

,:tiS,

Monday, December 4
8PM
Centennial Hall
*watch for
details on
magic workshop
Decemeber 4
at 2:30 PM
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'SUB offers a break from 'final' stress

cation

lIe wonhwhile,

(one. For ex-

19rees to tcacij

o finance thi~
ling to be an

.v, teacher.

) perfect solu·

lCreased fund·
,n will benefit
Missouri. It

As the 1989 fall semester approaches an end, congratulations are
due to all those graduating. For those
graduating and ~ose:with time still to
serve, good luck on finals. -If studying
for finals causes undo fatigue and
stress, why not take a break with the
Student Union Board. On Tuesday,
December 5, at 8:00 p.m., S.U.B. will
present !he Magical Duo of Stuart and
Lori live on stage in Centennial Hall.
The handsome Dave and his beautiful
partner Lori will be on hand to amaze
with their slight of hand tricks and
amazing magical ability. Admission
, is free to all UMR students.
The S.U.B. movie this weekend
will be the classi'c comedy "The Jerk"

cheer and hope for bener grades next
semester. The many living units of
UMR have decorated their places of
inhabitance in order to win praise and
adoration and to put everyone in the
Christmas spirit
What goes bener with Christmas
than the blues. And who sings the
blues bener than Elvis. The King is
right here in Rolla, and it will only be

starring St~e Martin. Showtimes will
be 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. on Friday
and 7:00 p.m. on Saturday. Don 't miss
the excitement of seeing Steve Martin

adjust to the life of the big city. The
shock of leading a nonnal life can be
quite challenging and, in the case of
the movie, ex tremely hilarious.

t1tl-/J 7JJins Intr6'!Y(ljldl
/~ --® 7ft;/feJbaffl
/

Admission is again free to all UMR
students .
As Christmas time nears, it is once
again time to celebrate this holiday of

Professor from
Russia to visit

'1/
By Matt Licklider
Staff Writer
tJ MR is going to receive a cultural
change at the beg inning of next semester. This change will not be so obvious
but will be through an addition to the
teach in g _ staff.
N ad ezhd a
M ikhailovna Shablitskaya, Dotsent
(associate professor) o f English and
Russian at the Pedagogical Institute in
Volgograd, U.S.S .R. has accepted an
invitation to come to UMR in January
and_February, 1990.
Dr. David Law said that she will
help enrich and enhance his Russian
Language and,_ R~sian Civilization
cf~ses._ She, wiir ~Iso meet with stu-

s
!

(-

•

)fl

Alpha Phi
er 4 elects new officers'

,~

By Matt Licklider

dent; Mall Licklider , treasurer; Julie
' O onovan, recording secretary; Jeff
Staff Writer
Many organizations arc ho lding Gillham, corresponding secretary;
their officer elections for the nex t Dav id Mikels, sergeant at arm s; Vicki

t-

semester. Wednesday, Novem~e\l 5, Betl ach ~ ~N0rj ~ _ ..
was election night for Alpha Phi
Omega. All elections were close, but . _ At this , time , Alpha Phi O mega
good choices were m ade for all of the • h would ' like to rcmind all c urrent
offices. Leadership should pro~e to b<; mem ber~ to elect representatives f<i~
the prevailing quality of•. ,thei1 ne\>J' the· n~ t semestcr. A.P.O. wo uld also
administration. The olltgqing o ffi cers like to encourage anyo ne interes ted in
wish the new slate ')f of,ic:e;s th~ best servicc and this;Qrganization to atlend
the first meeting nex t semester (it will
of luck in the upcoming semester.
The new officers arc Mati T urk, be posted on canlpus so watch for the
president; Linda Miller, 1st vice pres i- signs) or contac t either Mall Tirk at
dent; Doug Ri vard , 2nd vice presi- 364 -5922 or Doug Ri vard at 364-3232 .

-

office.

"}..',/

~" \

I

a short time until he is found. So listen
in the halls and around campus for the
familiar sounds of "Jingle Bell Rock."
If any infonnation is found to lead 10
the discovery of Elvis, calJ the S.U.B.

dents individually and in groups to
provide insight on Russian culture and
to answer questions conceming the
changing events in the Soviet Union.
She became professionally acquainted with Dr. Law, when he was
teaching English at the Volgograd
Pedagogical institute in 1972 and
1979, whi le he was there on sabbatical
·Ieaves .
Mrs. Shablitskaya has been teaching both the English language to Sovi et s tudents and the Ru ~ sia n
lamguage to foreign exchange students at the Volgograd Pedagogical
Institu.te.

t

wednesday

R~dMHU~t'ChiliPeppers top charts with M'~th;;bM9ii9k~
By Babu Barat
Staff Writer
They 're back! And back with a
vengeance. The Red Hot Chili Peppers have released their 5th record,
.Mothers Milk (EMI), and it is already
their most succcssfulto date. Claiming the top spot on all alternative
, charts for months and currently in the
" to~· twenty of many top 40 cI\.arts', 'the
Chili Peppers are finally gaining the
recognition they much deserve. The
13-song platter serves up the best of
what the Chili Peppers are famous for.
Funky rhythms, hard edged rock, psychadelic punk, and endless energy that
no band has ever been able to duplicate .
"Mother's Milk is a warm , comforting substance, in this case a musical substance," explained Anthony
Kiedis, frontman for the Peppers. "it's
totally pure, totally natural, direct
from the source. This record is our
mother 's milk to the world."
Produced by the imcomprable
Michale Beinbom, who has worked
with the Chili Peppers before on The
Uplift Mofo Party Plan as well as
working with such great artists as
Herbie Hancock, Nona Hendrix, and
Whitney Houston, Mothers Milk establishes the Chili Peppers sound as
being unforgettable and untouchable.
The production quality is superb as
. well as the writing on this album which
is a sure sign of the maturity this band
. has attained. Thrashers like "Knock
Me Down" and "Stone Cold Bush" are
never ending rockers that knock you
off your seal In addition to the eleven
new tracks, Mothers Milk inIcudes

TO' understand the funk is to reach
deep into the heart of the Red Hot Chili

Peppers philosophy, musically and' the band ever since your appearance
personally. Says Kiedis loaning in- on the Arsenio Hall show?
sight, "I liken funk to the novel "War
and Peace" because neither draw from 'i t' s really furmy . Ever since we did the
the mediocre emotions of life. Funk show people are conting up to us and
draws its energy from the hard times
say, "Hey, we saw you on Arsenio
and th« good times. It draws from the Hal}." That w¥ really great for us. In
pains and c;xtreme pleasures, from these out of the way places. We were
tormenting sadness, as well as from in Austin eating at this barbaque in the
exhilerating love. It jumps from the ghetto and some guy came up to us and
more severe ends of the speclnUn and said he saw us on that show. It freaks

about our music and how we go about
things. Mothers Milk is really good
for you. Getting it from your mother'sbreast is the best source of nunuring anyone can get. Asssociating that
with our music we feel that it is good
fo~you, it's righteous, and if you listen
to the album it will make you feel
better.( laughing).
How much input did you and John
have as far as writing the material?
John was in the group a few months
before me so I'm sure he contrihuted a
10L When I joined the group over half

Wby did yoU a
station. We are not easily categoriZed. "Flre"byJlnll
You've got bands like your Richard round" by S'
Marx, or your Whitesnake. That 's a re!Ord?
certain type of music. We nm the Fire"wasdonl
entire musical spectrum . There are iheupliftsessio
tunes on the record that are thrashing ~Abbev Roal
out. Then there are some funkier ~

things . And then there's some punk .!Ote the song!
rock on there. I think the reason thaI ., Stevie \
.

.

J").'

we are domg better IS ~~W?t;. I'c;ople
are being more acceptable to altemativemusicorwhateveryouwanttocall
it. There are new badns ,that have
opened the dorr for groups like us who

)Ole. , .~
j~iSt'mU51ca

Hendrix~ ... wh,

. v"",honOl
rlSt V'I
Iheir musicand
way, and hopef

were domg It before.
What does It
There is a big difference, sound. major tour of
wise, as far as this r ecord is con· the first time?
cerned in comparison to previoU! It'sreallygrcat.
Ch iii Peppers records. Being basi· ys it was at III
cally ' a new band, with two ne" I!)ing out for I
member s; did you want to changl dn't know wi
and upgrade the sound?
oo:ause of the"
Everything we do is really honest. W. playing with the
never try to contrive anything. Th. IUYs are really
biggest contributing factor to the nev always had a,1
.
.
growmg up WI~
sound IS the new guys m the band. au ~eren1 seriow
personalities are coming out. SOffil '~Ied to do. It
. people say this record is harder 0 Sttmed to click
more guitar oriented. We don't makl ways played il
a real concious effort to do that. It" m~altypeofbar
jUst the way we are writing now !1'YS ~ the be!
That 's just the way it comes out. I dillerenl types 0
always has been and it always will be ihisalbumissol
That' s why no two Chili Peppers al !lIXi feeling to i
bums sound the same.
AlIi as for the 10
A lot of people have a hard timl hems thai the
taking the Chili Peppers seriously l~ arealwaysOl
IOIy res
.
But you seem very serious aboullhl .•,
ponSIV(
,.ws
thalmucl
music. Explain that?
""
____

I

Courtesy EM Records

Basically it is the same kind of thing R avel

The Red Hot Chili Peppers (I to r) Flea, Chad Smith, Anthony Kiedis, and John Frusciante are We try to caprure the energy m thl
I
known for their outrageous stage antics such as performing live wearing ~a sock between studio. The Chili Peppers have beel B)\latt Licklid
their legs, as well as their aggresive music heard on their latest release Mothers Milk (EMI). known to be one of the wildest and bes Siaff Writer

inspired remakes of Jimi 'Hendrix's nOlreally much in between." The funk
"Fire" and Stevie Wonder's classic is an attitude the Red Hot Chili Pep"Flea always
"Higher Ground."
pers wear on their shirtsleeves and it is
wanted to play the bass intro to that
even more prevalent than when they
song," said Chad Smith, drummer for
take the stage, the most cherished part
the Peppers.
of all that goes with their music, according to Kiedis.
Kiedis, Smith, bass player Flea,
and guitarist John Fruscante have put
You see, if the Red Hot Chili Peptogether an unforgettable record. pers are notorious for anything ( and
Eventhough the band isn't known to be they actually are), their live shows and
too serious sometime, the music on
this album is all too serious. The
song"Johnny Kick a Whole In the
Sky" is a concerned tribute to the destruction of the cultures of Indians of
the world. '" think we are definately
taking a step forward with this reeord," said Flea. "There's more variety
on it. It's like a big breath of new life,"
he added. Other songs include "Pretty
Little Ditty" which represents "a hot
lonely walk down a dusty deserted
road located somewhere between your
ears," said Kiedis. "Taste The Pain" is
a scant but saturating love song that
can be heard in the motion picture
"Say Anything." And "Stone Cold
Bush" is good old raucous and riotous
Red Hot Chili Peppers.

Chili Peppers in a recent interview .
A lot of people have been noticing

the frenetic dedication of their fans top
the list. Imagine the Marx Brothers
meet Jimi Hendrix meets J'!'l1es
Brown meets P.T. Barnum meets Salvador Dali and you might begin to get
the gist of the Red Hot Chili Peppers
on stage. Peppers shows are a workout
- physical, emotional, mental _ the
band's funk-driven passion for music
merrily crashing head-on with the
passion of their audience.
You must see to get the real feel for
the Red Hot Chili Peppers. In the
meantime check out Mothers Milk. It
will be one of the hottest albums in the
year to come.
Drummer Chad Smith shtalked a
little about the more serious side of the

us out. The exposure is greaL Arsenio
is kind of hot right now, but he has
always been really supportive of the
band. The band was on when he hosted
The Late Show with Joan Rivers. Also
when Arsenio was the sidekick on the

show called Thick of the Night. He
had them on again. He likes the band
and requested that we come on, and he
even requested that we do "Higher
Ground ."

the material was already written. So in
January , whenIsteppedin,Iwentinto
three weeks of intense pre-production
with our producer Michael Beinhom.
I think one of the reasons why they got
John and I in the band is to inject our
own personalities. They don ' ttell you
what to play or anything like that.
Everybody's very free to add their own
ideas . Like with "Higher Ground"
Flea rocks the bass line out. Or John
will come in with the basic chord
structure to something like "Knock
Me Down." Anthony writes almost all
the words. There isn't one set formula
to how we write. It just happens. We
just get in there and sm ash it out. That
way it is not forced. IL just sounds like
us . The band is all very democratic.
We need all the parts to run .
I always wondered why the Chili
Peppers were c1assslfied as altern8live.

Where did you all come up with the
"Mothers Milk" Idea?
The cover art is basically Anthony's
idea. The girl cradling us and all. It
was just some girl who is a model. Not
anyone we know or anything. We just
thought she looked somew hat motherly and wholesome. Mothers Milk
came from Flea because Flea is married and recently had a bay girl who is
about a year old . So he 's been sur-

Because you can't classify.
ThaI's Irue.

rounded by a lot of Mothers Milk and
he saw how much good it can be for
someone. How healthy and wholesome it is. That reflects how we feel

The record company had a problem
with marketing the band in the beginning. They just didn ' t know . They
couIdn't put us on a hip-hop station.
You can't put us one the he avy metal

live bands. We get naked when WI With a sound
play. Sometimes literally. Weliket< 1\eJesus and ~
have fun and go crazy.
~y released
Is there a serious side to the ChU ~ Pm!
Peppers m usic?
hJscomplctcdan
We're very serious about our music ~d different fro
It's just that people don't look past !hI This charactcristi
live antics. Some people are vet; ~~e group.
shallow and won't give us credit jus ''We don'l nta
because sometimes we wear socks 01 ~Ic," assens
our d#!ks.
guitarisl and sin
Do you still do that?
'iIney're JUSt arei
Once in a while. It's very spont~e MthC tirnc... \'
ous. It's only when we really feellikl ~bcingac
it We never plan it. There's nothinl ~Yothcrcatec:s
better than rociGng out with your in- like thai g 1)
strument when you don ' t have an) lbe~firstu'
clothes on. It's a chance to get upclosl
. s~,~
and personal. It 's a great feeling an(
.we love to do that. In trying to captur<
the energy on the record; I think thl
I
reason thi s record is so good is becaus l ~ Play; the t
. . . th b d .
'esl M_
.
Just Jommg e an gives you a I' C
-'. It's a g'.ov
outlook on everything, musicaIly II! ingtlt <hiVtn
well as friendship-wise. We are grea "~Cd. eplUwe

friends. There was a lot of good span . As the alb
taneous energy happening and , hoP<
as th !tnt I
some of that energy can be felt on th( al l OUgh tit
eas I two 0'
.
cal ran
9
see Chili Peppers, page
iIf~ a gCPcrfi
SeCntingly
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Chili Peppers I
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Ive a hard tim
!Ppers seriousl:

;erious about ~

It?
me kind ofthiJ!;

ilde to the Chl

Hendrix is,, .what can you say. We are
just very honored to be able to play
their music and interpret it-in our own
way, and hopefully people like it.
What does it feel like to be on a
major tour of th e United States for
the first time"
!t's really great. When I first met these
guys it was at the audition, when I was
trying out for the Chili Peppers. I
didn't know what to think of them
because of their reputation, but after
playing with them I realized that these
guys are really great music.ians. I
always had a problem when I was
growing up with being in bands that
weren't serious about what they
wanted t~ do. It seemed nothing ever
seemed to click for me until now . I
always played in a hard rock or heavy
metal type of band but being with these
guys is the best. We all listen to
different types of music which is why
this album is so d iYerse and has such a
good feeling to it when you listen to it.
And as for the tour, I'm havin'g a blast.
It seems that the crowds that we play
for are always overly enthusiastic and
very responsive which makes the
shows that much better for us. Right

cently released tlJ~ic fourth album,
Automatic Psychocandy, the group
has completed a record entirely lmique
and different from their first three.
This characteristic is not uncommon
to the group. ~

guitarist and singer for the group.
"They ' re jus t a reflection of where we

?

guys to play with.
How Is it being a Chili Pepper? Not
just any normal person would fit
Into that mold. I would think you
would have to be a little crazy, and I
do mean that in a good way?
I love it! There isn't any other way I
would have it if I could .. This is the
ultimate band in my mind. They are all

What:ahead for the Red H-ot Chill
Peppers?
. More bone-crunching psychadelic sex
punk from heaven. To expand your
mind and every orfice of your body.
We are just going to rock harder than
ever in the '90's. This is a great record

gig with the B-52's in San Diego. Don't
you wish you could go. Well , I'll be
making the trip. The s\jow's sold out
but I have my tickets in what should
prove to be a wild and crazy night. if
you ever get a chance don't forget to
check out the Chili Peppers live. They
are a show that you will never forget.
In the meantime get that copy of
Mother's Milk and rock till you drop.
, Just play it over and ovprun~il YQU feel
,. thl\t ; ~weet wholesome warmth that
was ever so memorable when you were
in your mother's arms. Also don't forget to plant yourself in front of the television set and watch for the video to
the song "Higher Ground." It is LrUely
a spectacle and should prove to be one
of this years weirdest videos for sure.

II

Thanks so much to Chad from the
Chili Peppers for Laking the time to
share some of his decent and indecent
thoughts with me. Unfortunatley the
indecent thoughts I couldn't print. Oh
well!! Also thanks to all at EMI for
making the interview happen. What
would I do without you! Until next
week.

we plan to do more in the future. T his
tour was booked before the album was
ever released so we·really didn't know
what to expect. But it doesn't matter.
Big or small, we will play it. As long
as our fans get to see us. You couldn't
ask for better fans or a better bunch of

dedicated musicians who know how to
have fun. We have a lot of energy on

stage and that is why people have come
to know that a Chili Peppers concert is
one of the best shows you can see. }

but the next record, with this line-up,
will be really ' scary. I'm looking forward to the next record and the other
ones to .c6me.#
The Chili Peppers will be on tour for a
while highlighted by a New Years'Eve

Raves and Reviews returns with an alternative to the standar

about our musi
.on'tlook pall d
people are. v.~
"We don't make records to shock
ive us credil Ju
people," asserts William Reid, the
c
~e wear socks

are at the time ". We don ' t think about
Ihem being accessible or al ternative or
Ne really feell~
any other c;,ategory. If you s!.art think1bere'sno~
u ing like that, you're lost."
Jut with your
Their first single from the album is
don'l have all
a song entitled "Blues From a G un ."
ce 10 get up cl~
1
all Already' receiving airplay on late night
reat feeling
MTV, the song provides an excellent
g
aplli
""ing lOC
' "1
'nJ: ~ altemative to the top 40 songs alway0
::om; lUu
heard pl aying over and over on the
oodisj)eC8~
og
f~ radio. It' s a driving, penetrating song
ive5 yOU a
g
'callY I allowing the prowess of tho group to be
ng, ro USI
released.
Weareg~
As the album plays each song, it
se.
~
101 of good
seems as though there isn't one group
. gand I hOI
eQill
~ but at leas t two or tlnee. The wide
... feltOn
usical range perfornled by the group
;an ""
e9 ffers a seemi ngly endless vanet to
g
ersl pa

:5 very sponlaJI

now we are playing smaller clubs and
theaters, but that is what we like. The
intinacy is for us , our crowd and our
music. It doesn't matter whether it is
ten or ten thousand, we still rockjustas
hard . We do whatever , whenever, and
wherever. We have played some big
audiences and some bigger shows and

record?
"Fire" was done wi th the other band in
the uplift sessions and it was put out on
The Abbey Road EP. Any,thing that we
cover is a nod to the geniuses who
wrote the songs. We don 't do it as a

he energy in d
By Matt Licklider
eppers have be!
Staff Writer
.ewildest and be
With a sound difficul t to pinpoint,
: naked when I
The Jesus and Mary Chain have re:rally. We\iI:,1
rj.

from page 8

tracks.
Why did you all put the two covers,
"Fire" hy J imi Hendrix and "Higher
Ground" hy Stevie Wonder, on the

JOKe. Stevie Wonder is one of the
- gr~at<dtJJ,Usical gdn'iu~es 'of all time.
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suit all but provides the necessary
change from the popular runes aired
toct ~y.

The lyrics tell stories of problems
in our world . They describe the way
one feels when he is falling apart. In
apoetic way, they convey the fcelings
of death, lo Ie , and technological trash.
Their range is as wide and comprehensive as the musk itself. And with the
gh1ff voices of Jim and William Reid,
the lyrics scem thaI much more devastating.
The fas t paced cuL, provide quality
dance music whi le th" balladic songs
relax the mind . The lyrics seem to be
an elegant method of convey ing the
seriolls thoughts of the writer. All
things considered , thi s album far surpasses the previous three. The album
promises to be a success on the college
and alternative music charts.
By Gerald Combs
Staff Writer
Transvision Vamp's Wendy
James evok~s a sensuality in her music
in much the same way that Tiffany
doesn't. In fact, after hearing thi '
albu, marring Wendy Jam es is on my
Things To Do list right after getting
my de ree. Thei r new ~Ibum, Vt:!vel-

een, is definately one of the better
albums I've heard in a while. James
has a lot of vocal control, and her
singing varies from soft and melodic
to p&e eroticism . Providing a contrast
to James ' voice is the job of guitarist
Nick Christian Sayer, which he does
extremely well. His scaring riffs can
be heard throughout most of the album, with the exception of a few ballads . The songs range from pure, hot
rock ("Bayby I Don ' t Care", "The
Only One", Kiss Their Sons") to soft
ballads ("Falling For A Goldmine",
"Bad Valentine") to 50's and 60's
style dance songs (" Landslide of
Love", "Born To Be Sold").
This album has already hit the top
of the U.K. charts, and it will here in
the U.S. as well if America has any
musical taste whatsoever. If you are
into anything that even slightly resembles rock-n-roll , you will probably
like this album , and I highly recommend it to anyone who wishes to experience one of the hottest bands on thc
music scene today.
There'sa new band Ollt that you
probably haven't heard before, but
you'll recognize the sound immediately. The name of the band is MAX

Q. Their lead singer is Michael Hutch- B-S2's have released since their origience, who also happens to be the lead
singer of INXS, and his voice is unmistakable on their self-titled debut
albun1. The principal members of the
group are Hutchence and longtime

nal guitar player died of AlDS in 1985.
Although they have a new gui tar
player, this album is vintage B-52's.
Meaning: the rhythm and guitar sound
like almos t any other band's, but the

friend O llie Olsen, and these two provide a refreshing break from the if-I-

vocals and keyboard sound a, if they
originated somewhere left of Mars.

he ar-Need-You-Toni gh t-one-r.lOretime-I-swear-I'll-vomit overplay syndrome. The album has a lot of great
dance tracks ("Sometim es", "Way of
the World" , "Buckethea~
and
Hutchence 's lyrics contain the usual
seriousness (from "Way of the
World");
Whether it's God or the bomb,
it's just the same.
It' s only fear under another name.
The albwn reminds me of a few of
INXS's earlier albums; full of energy
and intensi ty, and although the lyrics
tend to repeat a lot, the music is great.
Hutchence reportedly worked on this
after a long and tiring concert tbur
because he needed a rest. It seems to
have freshened him up quite a bit.
Hopefully it will also add a different
perspective to anything INXS does in
the future.

This is definately a dance album, wi th
steady beat" nnd driving rhythms in
even .ong. fTOm the incredibly overpla\ .J "Lo~
r.~ L
I' ..
only insuumenta '
01,.. . "0' ~
Bliss." Althou&.L
" of the songs 01)
the album arc , low at times, this ie
made lip for by such tune,
"Junebug", "Bushfire", and the 'C
song on the album, " Roam ." Everything seems to come together on this
song. The melody is great, the vocals
work together nicely, and it has a fantastic' beat. Throughout the enlire
album, the lyrics are light and fun, and
sometimes bizzare. The '80's did n't
really seem to be the decade fo;, thc R52's, but if this album is any mdlcation, the '90's will feature them prominently.
The B-52 's are playing a sold out
party on the President in St.Loui s.

Cosmic Thing is the Firs t album the

l
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International Tours
Travel Agency of Rolla

~

1023 Kings~ighway ~olla, MO 6540

Call Rick, Chras,or Melissa
Your one stop!

MON-FRI
8 AM

-,6 PM, For complete tr~vel Planning

SAT
10 AM - 4 PM

Foreign or domestic
Business or pleasure!

(314)341-3300
1-800-876-3331

~
HAIR

BOUTIQUE
"OK . .. which of you is Ihe one Ihey call
'Old One-Eyed Dog-Face?'"

Fill ··fll-ME-IIIIC.·· DIN

IDlJEEII ElBel IE_ill &eO

aLi.: ]41-]800
I1OlIlIlIJlOl(j)O~

,.,

~

[[!JIT1[}:[]G: [i)[]'[[jJ 0[].~ ~m~G:
'iJ'IJ]~ iImm~I'IIIIIICC!

·CONVENIENCE
·~§R\~
MALL

Obscene duck call.

12-1

::£ Will I'Dtaciprimdlle;1\
no-toc"\ rr;<YI,r,V9 \'1"\

:r wijl

CllM3~F

..... _

o;.~"bf~""·S~

o

class,.

doss.

r \lidl not act pri'1\",h~ ',n cia».
will Y\01 act

:I

Schaefer
12-Pack
$3.35
"LeI's see . . . no orange ... no rool beer ... no
Fudgesicles . . . Well, for crying oUlloud! Am I
oul of everything?"

al
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Bruno's

.

Banquet Facilities Available
Wednesday Night - Student Night
.
9:30 - 1:00

Tlou ACTlJAlJ.-cr ~cr'
ME we-,A;fPISGUSTlNe

GARBAGe our OF A

1'AA5H CAN <:,,,

341-2110

2001 Foxum Drive

MEDI - VALUE '
PHARMAGY . q ' ~
'_ ' ,'_,i
Rolla 's Only Downtown Pharmacy
-- - _
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077
- - _.
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
Sunday 11-5
7 DAYS A WEEK
Full Line of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus!
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly pharmacist, for the answers!
11·21

sheep?"

FIND YOUR WAY TO SAVINGS

SCREENPRINTING
Alore - White 50/50 T-Shirt w/logo* $5.50 ea.
All In Stock T-Shirts $7.50 or less w/logo*
Minimum order per logo: 24 shirts
· Prices good for one, up to four color, logo per order

Ar (,tAsr I CAN 7AK6
COMFORT "THAT IT
CAIJ'f G~r ANt(

Open Tues - Fri 10-5:30 Sat 9-Noon

WORSS'II'

Special Good through December 30, 1989

,"

I

BREAD for your BOOKS
\'

','

:,,~

University Book Store
December 4-December 16·
Hours 8:30 - 4:00
II

For best prices sell you books
during these dates

~~~==~~~~~~~)

",-

,.
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The voyage on the Questionmark continues
Submitted by
Deborah Sinow
Enoch yawned as he stretched his
long body. At 3.5 meters, he was the
tallest person in the expedition . He
was also the heaviest, although he was
in better physical condition than the
rest. He was simply bigger, and th at
meant he had taken longer to adjust to
the 105% normal gravity on Sol-3.
That extTa 5% has 'got to be preu y
taxing after a day of work - and Enoch
had found humslcf r"'luiring more
sleep than usual . Hence this siesta in a
patch of slmlight. But, time to get back
to work. He rolled to a squattin g
positi(l" ,,' [Shed himself into a vertical p
, thell strode back to the
ship ,
IJ.b
11,<; ,ung gatherer watched him
tum and ride purposely back to the
ship. 11 ,vas ' I very interes ting man,
He was so tall, over twice
she thou
her scali 25 meters, and although he
appeare nature and had hair on his
arms, hl; d none on his face, wheTcas
men of her people had full
all the a
beards a. mustaches. She could not
tell if hL ad hair on the rest of his
body, as .~ seemed to be almost entirely covered by some strange animal
hide. She had scen nothing of its like
before. This strange man and his
strange dwelling were certainly worth
mentioning to the elders at the campfIre that night. Yes ... pTehaps she

would even receive some recognition
in the tribe at last. She turned and
slipped away as quietly as she had
come.
"This is nice, really nice," Noah
murmered repeated ly as he reviewed
the holographic recordings he and
Deborah had made th at past week
while abserving the nearby tribe. Most
of the scenes were of the camp-keepers, mostly women and children, going
about their daily routines of gathering

tended to consult with a linguist when
they returned to Kohl. Meanwhile, he
thought they should all be at least able
to understand the language, if not
speak it. It was nearly impossib;e,
however, to understand w hat wo rds
meant if you couldn ' t interact with a
speaker of the language. This interaction , however, was severly restricted
by the empire.
"You know, Noah, that girl seems
to be left out of everythi ng."

wednesd

~

she gingerly settled down into the seat one, hard ly talks to anyone, and nobody even acknowlcdges her at the
next to him.
Noah chuckled. Count on Deborah camp meetings."
to flirt even though she staunchly
Noah turned his attention away
denied any such thing. She insisted
from the fem ale next to him 10 the one
that she was just being nice. Well, she
in the hologram. "You're right, Debcertainly didn't show any favori tes
bie. Funny , I never noticed that beamong the men of the crew. She was
fore ... "
about as nice to each one of them as
"You're always looking at their
they could stand. Perhaps, he thought,
that was her youth· showing through. attire, or lack there of, to ;'of'i~ anyShe was onl y in her mid-twenties. At thing else. You dirty old man."
Noah chuckled and made as if to
prove her statement by smacking her
on the rear end, but instead altered his
swing and settled his arm about her
shoulders. She responded by shrugging into the mini -hug and resuming
her discussion of the outcast. "She has
the same type of clothing, or lack of
(chuckles), as the others, so she probably isn't from another tribe; at least not
recently anyway.

fruits, vegetables, and small animals;
and of cooking (they had fire) and
sew ing (they had simple garments).
Noah was presently taking cop ious
notes concering their language. Although hc really wasn ' t much on the.
development of language, Noah rcalized how important it was to the developmcnt of civilization and full y in-

Noah just about hit the ceiling. As
it was, his shoulder almost caught
Deborah in the chin. She was use to
rcsponses like this from him, though,
and jerked her head back wi thout
moving her hands from his shoulders.
"Really, Noah, you'd think you'd
at least notice my hands , if not my hot
breath on your neck," she quipped as

"Hmmm ... I think wc have some
more tapes with her in them. Let me
see now ... " Noah murmered as he
began to sort wough the tapes. Dc::boTail, however, spied a stone tool, a

first her outgoing, touching ways had
rather distanced Noah from her, but he
had developed a respect for her. He
didn't mind her mannerisms anymore.
She actually made him feel a bit knife, and turned her attcotion to it,
exanlincd the rough edges. She wonyounger.
" Look Noah," she ~as saying as dered when the technology on Sol-3
she settled in next to him (rather close would lead them in a few hundred
as usual), "She doeasn' t eat with any - years .
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18 W
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fiNAL EXAM INATION SCHEDULE
FALL 1989
TIl ~lnal examinat ion per i od ..,111 begin Honday , Dece mbe r II , 198 9, a t 7 : 3 0
a. m.,
1 end at 5 : 30 p. m. , Friday, December 15, 1989 .
Common finals aTC
s chedu' d f o r t hose c o urs(' s lis t e d 1n Section II be l o... . Room assignmen t s for
common
nals \J111 be a nnoun ced by the instructor s.
Th
t he

in;

courses no t co vered 1n Sections I , 11. and III are to be arranged by
I.lctor 1n co ope ra tion 'W ith the students in that cou rse .
'eoing Cours e Finals are scheduled fo r the evening session during final
-eit.

II .

,ommon Finals 1 nel ude ALL SECTIONS .

HE 50
BE 110

.... Sci 73
E.E 6 1,63
• Mg t 208
r Mgt 211
')1 150
1st 112,1l2H, 175, 176
Ma th 2, 4 , 8
>lath 6 , 20~
:inch 2 1 ,22
>hys 23 , 24
Stat 2 15

Tue s day
Th ur sday
Friday
Wedne s day
Wedne sda y
Mond a y
Tues da y
Tuesday
Honday
Wed ne s day
Thur s da y
Wednes day
Frid ay

7: 30- 9 : 30
7: 30- 9 : 30
7: 30- 9 : 30
7 : 30-9 : 30
7:30- 9 :30
7 : 30-9 : 30
7 : 30- 9 : 30
7: 30-9 : 30
7: 30-9: 30
7: 30-9 : 30
7 :30- 9 : 30
1: 00- 3 : 00
7 : 30-9 : 30

I II. Regula r f inals
Flnal Exam Ti me

'i rat Weekl y Cl ass
Hee ting Time .

Honde y , 7: 30
Honda y , 8: 30
Monda y , 9 : 30
)fonda y, 10 :30
ionda y, II : 3D'
:ionday , 12:30
'ionda y , 1: 30
Monday, 2:30

Honda y
Thur sday
Hond a y
Tuesday
Frida y
Fri da y
Tuesday
Wednesday

3 : 30-5 : 30
1:00- 3: 00
1: 00-3 : 00
1:00-3:00
1: 00- 3:00
3 : 30- 5:30
10:00-12:00
3 :30-5:30

l.ucsday, 8 :05 o r 8:30
ueeday, 9:30
Tuesday, 10 : 30
rucsday, 11 :05 or 11: 30
·ue:sday, 12:30
Tue:sday, 1 :30 or 2 : 05

Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

3 : 30-5 : 30
10 : 00-12:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-t2:00
3:30- 5:30
10:00-12:00

Acc ording to the Manual of Information all re:quests to change tht! final
schedule because of conflicts o r having t hree or more ex.am.1nations scheduled on
one day ",nre to be cn.ade in tbe Registrar's Office at least ~o~ne"-!w~e",e",k-,be=f",o.!.re~t,,,h:.:e
beginning of the £loal eX8QiMtion \leek" (Friday, December 1).

11 Sou
res
13 A.l
14 £x_
15 Ro.

16 NoYi

18 1""
sisl

30Ver)
31 ' _
31le9i
35 Afri
38 Yell
41 HomE
43 Oeif
48 8ar9
49 _
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Fun & Gcimes

ne, and no.
her al the

n lion away
m 10 the one

49 Yoko , et a1 .
51 "So there!"
52 Myth o109ica1 twins
(3 wds.)
57 Exclamation of
disgust
582.09 r ade-point
average
59 Envi ronmenta lV
science (abbr.)
60 Luxury ( 3 wds. )
66 81ack
67 - - defense
68 Come next
69 Harry 8e1afonte
song
70 Fencing foil
71 "The defense

ACROSS

erighl, Deb.

1
6
10
14

eed thai be.

ing al their
Onofiq: any.

15
16

dman."

17
20

made as if 10
macking her
ad allered h~
nn aboul her
ed by shrug.
nd resuming
asL "Shehas
19, or lack of
so she proba·
be; alleasl nOI

21

Wigwam
fliss d' Orsay
Emulates 6-Across
1938 movie. " - Ch i cago"
Horse color
I-Irs,. Oayj d Copper-,,'
fi e1d
rncreasing1y near
(3 wds.)
1963 movie, "David
and - - - de cologne

22 Tenn essee power
camp 1ex

23 Tension (3 "ds.)
28 8i rd call
291958 movie. "God's
Little - - "
30 "- - Haw"
31 Chi neSe po rt
33 "Three men in - "

Ie have some
hem. lei me
meted as he
:Iapes. Deboslone 1001, I

ACROSS

50 Chu rc-h soc i ety or
oven brand

Polo division

ucnlion 10 i\
05. She won'
og)' on Sol·3
few hundred

13
14
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
25
26
28

51
52
53
55
56
58
60
61
62

- CIO
End; n9 for concert
Like a diehard
Yo u: Ger .
Phony one
Sea off Australia
Heavenly
Office te rms
Little girl ing re d ient
63 110st i rr itable

Tre b1e symbol
(2 wds . )
Press Pri nee or
mountain
Navigat ion devices
Hith dander up
Consumed
No; se f rom na tu re
South American
resort
A.L. city (abbr. )
Ex-boxer Gri ffith
Room to swi ng - Nov el ist Murdoch '
Immovably persistent
Very 10n9 time
"- - newt. .. "
Legal right
Afri can vi 11 ages
Yell owish pigment
Home of Parmeni des
Deification

DOWN

30
31
3'2
35
38
41
43
48 8argai~
49 - - a soul

5
6
7
8

Its capi ta 1 is
Zagreb
8u 11i ed
Ki nd of mot lve
~\auna Immanuel - Miss Williams
Curr iculum vitae
"Fire when ready,

9 Went out of control
10 Like Pinocch io
11 Suffi x for differ

- - duck
Metric vo lu me
Aswan's river
Indian st ate
Of an age
Nefari ous
81ubbe r

Hubb ub
- - Mesa
Famous founta; n
- - wrap
Knav e
Ancient instruments
Hi 1an's "La - - "
Spani sh ma n' s name
8a nd1 eader Shaw
Nuclear particle
\~hat old grads do
8aker's ingredient
Product' 5 maker
Unmatched

37 Nobel prize-winner

38
41
44
48
50
52

DOWN
Spasm
2 Make bigger
(abbr . )
3 Popu1 ar hangouts

35 More conv; nee d

39
40
42
43
45
46
47

10
11
12
13
18
19
23
24
25
26
27
32
34
36

53
54
55
56
61
62
63
64
65

4 Borden's cow

5 Macedonian city
6 "- - Oiavo 10"
7 Ch a rged particle
8 L ike some jeans

9 One way to pay
(2 wds. )

- - Root
Take ten
Emulated Romeo
Emu1 ate Mi nnie
Zephyr
l~or1d Cup sport
One of Santa's
rei ndeer
Rock et stage
Tremb 1i n9
Author of old
Actor Greene
Youth group
Chemica l suffix
Onc e named
Prefi x: self
Fre nc h possessive

12 Terrifyi ng
15 ~alter - - Dis ney
16 Peas an ts of I ndi a
21 Kha rto um ' 5 river
25 Uni vers i ty in New
York
27 Arrogant
29 As well
33 I: Ger.
34 Li ke a play
36 Fool ish - - ,
famous horse
37 Ocean blaz es
(2 wds. )
39 - - 1anguages
40 Biblical brother
42 Post - season foo tball "team"
43 "Hest Side Story"
character
44 Shoo t a TV closeup
(2 wds. )
45 Apes. for short
46 Latent
47 - - cow
53 Ari as
54 - - gliding
57 With it
59 Sum . esse. - -

see Solutions, page 16

WORDY CUIDY:v TruCKY RICKY
L Fowl on French Riviera (1)

3, Renowned passage of water (1)

S, Hobo's temporary bomes (1)

7. Publisbers of Shelley's book (2)
1\· 111·87
S ll:lV l~

KANE

Every answer is a rhyming
pair of words (like FAT CAT
and DOUBLE TROUBLE), and
they will fit in the letter
squares. Tbe IIumber' after the
defioitioo tells you bow many
syllables In each word, To wiD
$10, seDd your original rbymes
with your definitioos to this •
newspaper, All entries become
the property of UFS, INC.

@)

11181 Uni ted Feature Syndleate , Inc,

Tbuuud$IO
10 Mike Glick
ofNe"" York, NY
for 't. Send your
tDt r yto Ibls
Dt"'lpapu.

SU3.LNJUd S1:I31. M S3hVOl S3hOJ.S ., SdWVO Sd''lVlIl. .~
SSVllYH ' tl.lVUlS l.V3UD '[ 3WA.H.13W.l1:Id ·Z 3S33D DIN ' (
S1:IaJ6SNV

WORDY CUlDY:YTRICKY RICKY
1. Cable car for baby car r iages? ( 1)

IIII_ I W
P lace to store tots' wooden cub es
11 1111_11 1
Thea ter ar ea for bandJeader R y
11 1111_ 1 I
2.

( I)

3,

( I)

4, Morc ticked·off tota1er (2)

KANE

Every ansl\o'& is a rhym..ing
pair of words (li.ke FAT CAT

and DOUBLE TROUBLE), and
they will fit in the letter
squares, The lIumber after tbe
delinitioo tells you bow many
syl1abWs ill eac:b 'Ir'OI'd. To win
lJO. send your original rlJym<s
witb your deHn.ltioos to this
oewspaper. All entries become
the property of UFS, INC.

@)

1987 United FsalUreSyndiellte,lnc,

5. Unfamil iar mountains (1)

IL6. LI~
I ~I~
I ~I~I~-~~~~I J
Nocturnal Nazi sound (2)
111111 1 I
7. Washing procedures of ce rtain Eskimos (3)

Twits ud SlO
10 Eltber Drakt
of Encla l tu. CA
lor 'Ii, SeDdyour
tO lr y10 IbJl
newspape r.

SNoun 18V SNVl.1n 31V ' L :lNlliONS DNIH3Q{)" 3:lNVU 3DNV1:IlS ' ~
H3aav l:I3aaVl~ ' t XOB SH:>O'8 .[ X08 S'lI:J018 ·Z WVl:l.1 WYlId -I
S>l3.\ISNV

WORDY CUlDY:vTRICKY RICKY ~

--

1. British crown colony in China (1)

Every amwer is a rhyming

pair of words (like FAT CAT
I I I I
I I I I
and DOUBLE TROUBLE), and
2. Cotton fabric from Peru (2)
will Ih !be le_
squares. Tbe number after the
I I I I
I I I I
definitioo
you
maDy
3. "Twist and turn, Mr. Stewart." (2)
syllables in each word. To ",ill
110.
send
rlJym<s
I I I I I I
I I I I I
to this
•. One small rush of excitement (2)
newspaper. All entries become
I
!be pn>peTty 01 UFS. INC.
1· 11 11 1 . III I I @)
5. Engine par ts for prlzefigbter Sonny (2)
1111111_ 111 I I I I
of
6. Sal ire of cooking contest (2)
I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I

•

!bey

11. 17·81

•

bow

your original
with your defiIrltioas

tIl87Unl1edt=.ltureSyn<l iellte.lnc.

7. Smokin' Joe 's smokin' coal containers (2)

I II II I I I

In

tells

TbaltksudSlO 10
r.brjorie8enptoD
SI. Pelen, MO
ror 'Ii. SeDd your
tolry 10 Ibis
Dt"paper.

I I I I I I I I

Sl:I31ZVl:l8 S1:I31ZVl:Id ' L .:I.:I03l1V.l.:l.i03l1V8 ., SNOJSld SNOJSI1 . ~
31:lNI.L 31:lNIS·t AWWIt AW.WIHS ·t VWld VW.I1 ' z :lNOli DNOH ' 1
Sl:IaMSNV

I
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Classifieds
Miscellaneous

Segur,

Munehkin & Russel p_

I hear the woods get really cgld this time of

Let's party sometime!
Hoots

yea r.
Wanted : A faculty sabaticalleave. need

Meow

responsible married couple to baby sit house.

Danny Boy,

January I 990·1u1y 1990. Cheap Rent. Must

Have you dropped off the face of the eanh?

Nikki-

have good references. Ca1l364-6094.

Nikki

Glad you cam over aU weekend! I saw
more of you then than aU semester.

SPRING BR EA K " Cancun with airlSoulh

LICO,

Padre Island. Book NOW for lowcst priCCSIbCSl

YLS

Bernh ardtYou dance? ! .!

locations. 1-8()()..ffi-Padre.

Haynes,

Susa n-

Lonely? Need a Date? Meet that special
someone loday! Call

If you don't lcarn to keep your mouth shut,

Thanks for the brownies-you arc an

DATETIME (405)

I'm going to take your mug away! You keep

AWESOME Lil Sis!

336~6335.

LICO,

gelling me in trouble!

Zan
For Sale: 1986 Schwinn World Sport. 19"

Nikki,

frame. Toe clips. S100.00, Call Debbie 364-

You've done a GREAT lOB!

Vicki,

4450.

Amy

Thanks for the cookies!
LICO,

Attention: I need a ride to the East Coast at the

Your Roomie

end of the semester. If anyone is driving Lhat

Freema n,
I don 't need any proof, I know what kind of

way during finals week or right afterwards and

guy you arc! I 've secn who you brought up to

. Theta Xi,

can give me a ride I will split all expnses with

thc room!

What are you lookin' for?

them. Please call Brian L. at 364-7176 if

-the girls next door

interested. i

Fred , (Frank)
Is your car started? Where are your keys?

J am es, James Bond,
Wanted: One female roommate for January

Sorry for the battle wounds-but it wasn't aU

1990 arid on. Fou r bedroom house one block

The older women

bad was it,!

from campus. Rent is cheap. For more

YSA

information call 341-8581.

Dave,

Co ngr ars to th e new offi cers at C hi Omega:

C.J., S.S.S., Ti nalou, r-r;een, K immic, Beth ,

The lime is nearl y here. Make sure you

Needed: 1 or 2 roorrunates to share a 5

don 'ttrip as you walk down the aisle (either

bedroom house with 2 s howers. Located 5

grc:duation or weddin g). No more ti ckets!

blocks from;campus. For more info call 341-

(jel psyched for Steamboa t in lanuary! It's
goin g to be a blast!

BernhardtAin 't it great to be legal ?

KHoff

Zan,
Thanks fo r everything!

Deb F.,

RISIARCH PAPIRS

Congrats Pres! ! GCl psyched, for the year

' 19,278 to choose from - all subjects

Love in AOT,

800-351-0222
In Calif. 121314n.a226

BelhB.

To th e Men of Sigma Nu-

Custom research also available-all levels

Ala~ska

prove them wrong!!

Congratulations on V.P. of Panhcllenic. Get

Love,
a not-so-secrct admirer

Love in AOT ,
Your sisters of KD

To th e same Sigma PI,
Thanks for everything, you' re the best!

Congratu la ti ons:

And if you arc ever in doubt next semester,

Beth B. and Fall 1989 Pledge class-Bluc '
Ribbai iVward WiItners

f1 "

rememtxr.r my promise from la's! year!

i t: ?f,

111

I!-'

Love;

The same not-so-secret admirer

;::==============::;
**

T in a

C~,

SPRING BREAK
Caneun w/rur -7
Thanks fo r all your hard work on the Sk i
nights from $299 ** South Padre
Pa rty ~ il was awesome!
Island Condos - 7 nights from $139 * ~
~ KD Love
Buok o_ow-space very limited. Aisu, ~~-----lJ.',~ 1-....__,-,---,--,0.rg"'l~.e a.smal\ group and go ~[~t M, ~r~ tl~,
r'
I
'"
1-800-258 -91 9t - J) .J'

.

Walk on an y grass Ialcly?

J'

Jil l G., H eath er G., G us

c., Chad N., Man D.,

and 1'-Uall,

Ya all ha vo 10 party with me before the

1_

.,t.{

,If

I Lov~,

jf'

Personals

~ YBS

----------------------------~(~'
Whalll council Kappa Delta!
This will be the best year evcrt Congratula-

Hey T.J.Ho w long was your Penny Mile? The

gClting out of hand and hea d banging (thc way

Qu ad 's was $265. 23 . Let's work together again

the jockeys do).

sometime for another charita ble cause!
KA &SB

---

- - . - -- - -

To our Headbangin ' Social Chalnn a n,

see Classifieds, page 16

To a Sig ma Pi,

psyched for Rush book and fonnal rush.

Fraternities, sororities, campus
organizations, highly motivated
individuals - travel free plus eam up
to $3~+ sponsoring ,trips:
Caneun trips - South Padre Island _
Colorado Ski. 1-800-258 -9191

Thanks for bcing such a party guy. Plan on

Personnel Ch:linnan Vicki Scammaccer
---~.

The Ball was a blast! Good lnhl

We ndy Sue,

Oh weU,lct them talk! We 'll just have to
Beth 8.,

Ext. 4831i

Here's to broth er KO-

from hcU .

part)' at TKE's to sec you?!

-the ladies of Kappa Delta

;,.. 'f.

Nant1.,
Get ps ych ed for a Christmas card picture

Thanks for the TGIF - we had a great time!

Hiring Men - Women. Summerl
Year Round. CANNERiES, FlSI-DNG,
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCIlON
up Lo $600 weekly , plus FREE room
and board. CALL NOW! Call refundable.

,

Pledge Trainer Naney Fetters

We never see you anymore! Do we have to

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Ass istance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206~SN , Los Angeles. CA 90025

1 ~206~ 736~0775,

Columbia is looking better and better each
day!

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Treas. Stqlhanie Stroker

Rush Chainnan Nicki George

K immic,

and President's room!!

Pres. S uza nn e Met7. ner
V. Pres. Barb Halpin
Seer. Sue Burrows

In KD,

Hacker

5629.

Jobs in

You shouldn't make fun of clueless people!!

tions; Pres ident-Debbie Faust, V.P.- Becky
Warkman, Sec,·1Hl Gosnell, Treas.-Ann
Frederick, AssTreas .-Amy Misch, Membership-

Penniless

Clara Edwards, Editor-Beth Brockman.

sd

Wedne
;;;;.--

29, 1989

~
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Final Examination Schedule for Fall 1989

-

The fin al exam in ation per iod will begin Monday, December 11, 1989,
at 7:30 a,m" and end at 5:30·p.m ., Friday, Decembe r 15,
1989. Common fi nals are scheduled for t hose co urses listed in Section
II be low. Room assignme nts for common fin als will be
announced by the instructors.
The courses not covered in Sections I. II. a nd III a re to be arranged
by the instructo r in coopera tion with the students in that

H""

~

I.

Evening Course Finals a re scheduled for tli'e evenin g session du r ing
fi nal wee k.
II. Common Finals includ e ALL SECTIO NS .
BE 50
Tuesd ay
7:30-9:30
BE 110
Thursday
7:30-9:30
C Sci 73
Friday
7:30-9:30
EE 61,63
Wednesd ay
7:30-9:30
E Mgt 208
Wednesday
7:30-9:30
E Mgt 211
Monday
7:30-9:30
EM 150
Tuesday
7:30-9:30
Hist 112, 112H, 175, 176 Tuesday
7:30-9:30
Math 2,4, 8
Monday
7:30-9:30
Math 6, 204
Wednesd ay
7:30-9:30
Math 21, 22
Thursday
7:30-9:30
Phys 23,24
Wednesday
1:00-3:00
Stat 215
Friday
7:30-9:30
III. Regular Finals
First Weekly Class
Final Exam Time
Meeting Time

yoo, mouth shu\

ayt Ywkccp

lB!

JlOW

whal nod Ii

Monday, 7:30
Monday, 8:30
Monday, 9:30
Monday, 10:30
Monday, 11:30
Monday, 12:30
Monday, 1:30
, Monday, 2:30

em}'OUtIeYs'

It\essprop!e!!
Theolder . .1IDCI

alChiOmega:

Tuesday, 8:05 or 8:30
Tuesday, 9:30
Tuesday, 10:30
Tuesday, 11:05 or 11:30
Tuesday, 12:30
Tuesday, 1:30 or 2:05

-

Chairman,

JClJ",1

Monday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Tuesday,
Wednesd ay

3:30-5:30
1:00-3:00
1:00-3:00
1:00-3:00
1:00-3:00
3:30-5:30
lO:00-12:00
3:30-5:30

Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

3:30-5:30
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
3:30-5:30
10:00-12:00

~

According to the Manual of Informat ion aU request to change the final
schedule because of conflicts or having three or more examinatio ns scheduled on one day "are to be made In the Registrar 's
Office at least Oile week before the beginning of the final
examinatiOn week" (friday, December 1).

November 30: THE WAGES OF FEAR
YVES MONTAND. Di~ected by HENRI-GEORGES CLOUZOT.
PG-J953 . Four desperate men agree to
transport a trllckload of nitroglycerin along a treacherous mountain
road in Clouzot's ex istential thriller.
French with English subtitles.

December 7: A NIGHT AT THE OPERA
THE MARX BROTHERS , MARG ARET DUMO NT. Directed by SAM
WOOD. Screenplay by GEORGE
KAUFMAN. PG-J 935. The Marx Brothers poke fun at grand opera
in general and at wealthy dowager
Margaret Dumont in particular. The "stateroo m sequencf' '' is lite possioi,
ci l lO Lull.liest five minul.es in screen
histroy .

e~-------------

-------------------------- ----------------

~ l

----------------------y

t
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. Classifieds
To my dearest love Emy-

Hey BocrBoo-

TKE third floor partiers,

J do hope you enjoyed having breakfast on

on

me. Ne;w;t time hopefully we will both know

Time's running out!

The girlies

I appreciate yow
S nid er-

WaLson, Ashford & Nas h,

maca roni & cheese!

thanks for everything!

SOBB

Shrimp

,.1

Soo~ -t6~~ gra ds
KA

G reglU'-

1\

t

President O.

KO,

Congratulations to everyone who participatE'

T'lq

";:1'

a wesome! Let 'sst5.rt savinf. . for·nexl ye.ar!

II< AileI"

Who'~

In the Quad's Penny Mlle.

room am I in?

You did a great job for a grea l cause.

Kiny

have a great Christmas break!

Don't let that mean 01' Mr. Reality catch

Someone needy thanks you.

P.S. Dave is not Dad, he is Uncle Dave.

Solutions

Betty

from page 13

Nick,

You pany god! ' Thanks for alway~ partying

with us, and ainking sure we gel home (even if
its the wrong home»

Jim,
Be ready to bum out without us next
We're ready to..move in.

Thank s for being there.

Tne grads

KO, DL,

Your favorite roomie & K.A .

Mr, BB

[wok,

Sue,
I wonder when Cerberus wi.ll have the next

Thank you so much for the grape pudding .
It was delicious!

adyenture planned . I think General and Zeno
arc wondering too. Maybe we'll go to the

Lico,

Cavern.

Cat

[ my,

Wonderstud

Mi ner StarT,

Let's get torqued , thrashed, and maybe

Keep up the great work!!

wasted sometime!

Avid Reader
Lico,
Cat

THE
ULTIMATE AT

ClaylonDid I say my name was Sue?

Emy,

Georgia & Neil

Those aren't pillows I
Kiuy

Richa rd (I,e. Jim),
We had Lapioca for pudding. -Not!

John

Nikki,
Had a great time in the city of jazz. Looking
forward to partying again soon.
Streetcar named DESIRE . ~In er,
P.S. Let's avoid the cemetaries.

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR

I 'ye missed the Oassifieds.

""~
~

E

-1

Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Excellent Study -, Environment
• Guys and Gals

Charles Johnson
Rentals
1102- 1104 N. Rolla Street

PIZZA PALAC

J.., ~
/f~

Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM
Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364 .. 9878
Salads Sandwiches Pa'sta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak
1

·MINI TOWER CASE
'80286 Processor
·6/10/12 MHz Clock
'1 MB RAM
'Seagate 40MB HD
,51 /4" 1.2M B Floppy
·3 1/2" 1.44 MB Floppy
'2 Serial Ports
'1 Parallel Port

'1 Game Port
'101 Key Enhanced
Keyboard
·Gold Star
VGA Monitor
·Tilt Swivel Base
·Parauise VGA
Graphics Card
'1 Year Warranty

Come see this wonderful new productJ .

~

Greek Salad Spinich Pie Barlava

SC
PS

N\

CM

SB

N"
NE
WlJ
LU
UM

You bctytcr get that closet cleaned out.

semester!

LE

SE
MS

Mom

you! Keep him away from me too!

M.B.&H.C.

Marcie-

---------,

cove,

Gocxf job! Good luck on finals and hope you

Let's get out of hand sortlctime! (again),

Lov, The Minm fIl
Hackl

Your third roomie

Alia

TheMIAA Fi

Ists. And Sou

Someone s toIc my ftl e. can you help?

$120.51 for the Penny' Mile-WOW! You are aU

From your little friends that happen to be female

Ray'y. & Rusly B.,

That Butler position is still open . You'd t.

You ladies are terrific . CoUccling a total of

Drink for bcin~ stupid!

You guys a~ great and )Ve love you!

, Scott Koners

~Jstanl Sports

jeffy,

the best ca ndidate.

iio~se B,

fred,
Hey PI Kappa Alpha-

- - -- -

to change for me .

torqued!

a gourmet meal? Just do n't let Mjs wsy make the

greatest! Get ready to do some had banging!

t .. ying

Thanks for being so cool lately. Lets get

When are you inviting the old girls over for
Fonnal was out of hand. You 're thc

P.S. 1t was fun while it lasted.

"'Up;er,

• With all my love .

johnny-

~~

I predict' Purple" ram.

You passed out at TKE 's? \lIhere was I?

been to one all year.

about it so we can bolh enjoy it.
Axl

Purple,

Lehmb« k·

J have an APO meet tonighL I've never

Who's making the nc,;l batch of Evcr-JeU.-

Th e only so lut ion for all your com put er need s

F.lOLLA

KANSAS CITY

Copperfield Square
602 W. 61h
Rolla . Mo 65401

500 1 College Boulevard
Leawood. Ks. 6621 t

(314) 364 ·7133

191 3)338-3300

JEFFERSON CITY
CapItal Plaza West

3702 W. Truman Blvd.
Jefferson City. Mo 65109
1314)893-7 133

.1- .
I29 19'"
.
~ Wednes day, Novemb er 29, 1989
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S po rt s
~ MIAA fin al 1989 season st an di ng s

still ~

By Scott Konersm ann
Assistant Sports Editor
I
Thc MIAA Final 1989 regular season is over and we have the standings
once again Pill State came out with ten wins to lead the schools. Second
was Northwest State with eight wins and two
losses. And Southeast Missouri took third with seven wins and three
losses.
The Miners finshed the season with one win and nine losses. We lied
for last with Lincoln University who also had only one win.
f~

y",

----j

~e~ho parlkll
IglUl CiUSe.

H

n page 11

LEAGU E STANDINGS
SCHOO L
PSU
NWSU
SESU
MSSC
CMSU
SBU
N . .SC
NESU
WU
LU
UMR

MIAA
10-0-0
8-2-0
7-3-0
6-4-0
5-5-0
5-5-0
5-5-0
4-6-0
3-7-0
1-9-0
1-9-0

1

PCT.
1.000
0.800
0.700
0.600
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.400
0.300
0.100
0.100

ALL GAMES
11-0-0
9-2-0
7-4-0
6-4-0
5-6-0
5-5-0
5-6-0
4-7-0
3-7-0
1-10-0
1-9-0

~q

PCT.
1.000
0.818
0.636
0.600
0.455
0.580
0.455
0.364
0.300
0.091
0.100

T.PTS.
429
287
282
167
244
259
285
186
132
108
134

PTS/GA ME
39.0
26.1
25.6
'16.7
22.2
25 .9
25.9
16.9
13.2
9.8
13.4

OPP.PTS
122
182
204
191
259
217
354
282
242
308
223

PTS/GAME
11.1
16.5
18.5
19.1
23.5
21.7
32.2
25.6
24.2
28.0
22.3

'
ti~a 111111~m~~~H~~~t~~~o~~, ~!:.~j,~!?
Director, Sports Informat ion Center, NMS U
Jack Ball , head football coach at
Northeast Mi ssouri State the past
seven seasons, announc'cd his resignation today (Nov. 13), effective
immediate ly.
In a statement issued this moming, the 49-year-o!d Ball said he was
resigning because of personal reasons.
"I'M res igning for the good of my
fam ily, myself and our footbal l program ," he said. "I plan to seek an-

::. :~:. ~; ~: ~.

: ':: ::: ;:

....... ......•. ;

1;

counselin g of my fami ly. "
The 1989 NMS U team los t, 22-16,
to Central Missouri State last Saturday to fini sh the campaign with a 4-7
overall record. Northeas t was eighth
in the II -team Missouri lntercolle giatc Athlctic Associatio n.
Ball's seven-year cumul ative rccord as Bulldog coach was 36-39-0.
His 198 5 team was the undisputed
MIAA champion, and the 1988 team
shared the conference title with
CMSU and Southeas t Missouri State.
Ball was named MIA A Coach of the

where 'he was chosen in 1976 as St.
Louis High School Coach of the Year.
Altogethe r, he was a coach on the
high school level for 19 years after
graduating from NMS U in 1963. Ball
was a two-time all-MIAA quarterback for the Bulldogs.
John Cochrane , athletic director
at NMSU , said today the search for
Ball 's replacement would start immedi ately:
"We hope to appoint a new head
coach by ' the end of December ,"
Cochrane added. "Preferably, we

;! Pi1:,,::i::: ~;i3ZJQ; W ;:; Jl:J~W(: II ~~~~~J~:ili~·:~t:: ~~~~~;I~§::~::~:;: ~E;::::~E:,%:;;
i ;"i

•

-. I

~':; j8:)x3 •

,
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" ... And remember , we pon 't 'kn'o w how t6ey
w ill react to our appearance , so if you se e one
just stand perfe.ctly motionfes s. " "

rnn livn3
-"'I'~
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placement office
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placement office
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If you WOuld like to see a UMR staff member "in the spotlight,"
' ' ' , '-....,
please complete. the form below arid return to the Staff Recognition
Committee, cl o ~oAnn Light, Purchasing Department, UMR . ~ ........ .~
' "

May 90 Grads

~

-

', . . . . . .
.
'-. ~ "
\ Staff members perform a wide variety of vital services on 'th e
i \ UMR campus. In recognition of these services, the UMR Staff Council
,
is sponsoring a special feature in the UMR Digest. Once a month , a ~..
.
~
PhotograPh and article about a UMR 'staff' member will appear in the~Digest . . Employees for this feature will be selected by the Staff ~
~
\
Recognition Committee from nominations made by fellow staff ~
............
members, faculty and students . All UMR staff ' i!i'eimbers a re q efr~ib le
.......
and nominations can be made at any time. ........ ...... "
, ,'

\

need to
replenish their
resumes on file

• Th

--

~: ~.:-'

~

'"

:

\ \ \\ \ \. .\ \. \ '\ \
~ ........ '---........... " " .....
.. - \-- ~ ..\ ..
... ~ .. \ - '~ .\ ..\_
.\ _\ .. \ --" ~::-' - :'::, -~~ - - " ,
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-
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Employee Spotlight Nomination Form
Name of Nominee
Department

I Phone

Address

ITitle

Brief Job Descriptio n

.Reason(s) for Nom ination

I

My Name

Phone .

!

PERSONA L RESOURCE DEVELO PMENT
SER IES COUNSELING &
CAREER DEVELOPMENT

Test Anxiety
Presentation
Tuesday, Decem ber 5
3:304:30 pm
Walnut Room, UCW
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre

COM MANDO
WAR GAMES
The action packed
paint pellet survival
game. Come play the
game that's sweeping
the nation. Open
weekends. Just 30
min. from campus.
Call for Information
and Reservations
Mon.-Fri., 894-8543.

Sunday Night.
Stud·e nt

•

We'll make it easlV
to do your banking away
from home .......
because we're right here
Campus for YOU.

on

<:PHEIJP8

Special

SIRLOIN I
S,-ocKADE :

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only

COUnTY BAnK

Rolla - UMR Campus University East
8th & Pine Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. 364-5202
51. James - Jefferson & Washington 265-3222
Member F.D.I.C.

Includes: P9-tatQ, to~st,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Martin Spring Drive
364-7168

Open: Sun-Thurs 11 am-IO pi
Fri-Sat 11 :lm-II pi

c(
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Placement
UN I VERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Buehler Building, 9th & Ro ll a st.
FALL WEEKLY DETAIL LIST #1 3
Updates -- week of Nov. 27, 1989
MARATHON OIL COMPANY - ROBINSON

attention all students

Marathon Avenue

Rohinson, IL

62454

attn:' Mr. Mike Hersh
QI
~H...
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ME
POS'I TI ON:
Associate Refining Eng.

LOCATION:

t

L}

fi

F.B.I

The

will

Dec"

Robinson, IL

DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS
2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

They

will

Dec.

on

&

have

Pt"esentation

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
(Resumes have been mailed
to company. They will be retur ning a list of names to the
Placement Off ice. )
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 30, 1989

be

5th

2

a

on

5th

campus

6th.
hoUt"

each

day .

ft"om

7:00 - 9:00pm
in

NOTE:

CHANGE IN NAME OF COMPANY
PUBLIC SAFETY EQUIPMENT WILL NOW BE KNOWN AS CODE 3
CODE 3 will interview on campus on Nov. 30 . Details were
listed in Weekly Detail List #12.

Mark

Dec

the

TIJJain

6th

Room

from

2:00 - 4,00pm
SUMMER INTERN POSITIONS WITH FORD
Summer Intern positions are available with Ford Car Product
Development Group.
Must be junior or senior level
mechanical or electrical engineering students.
If interested, please forward your resume to:
Ms. Pamela Darin

in

This

the

is
of

Ozat"k

open
all

to

Room

students

disciplines.

FORD-CAR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

2000 Rotunda Dr i ve
Dearborn, MI 48121

~
~(:TTENTION

It:

CO-OP STUDENTS

co-op STUDEHTS WORKIHG SPRIHG 1990
SE MESTER MUST REGISTER
WITH THE CO-OP OFFICE ~HD p~y ~ CO-OP FEE
OF $56,30,
CO-OP WORK REGISTRATIOH WILL BEGIH MOH,
NOVEMBER 20 ~ND WILL EHD ON FRI. DEC 15.

.011

REGISTRATIOH WILL BE HELD IH THE
./
OFFICE
101 BUEHLER BLDG.

iOOJE

nn•

THAHK YOU FROM THE CO - OP OFFICE
HAVE A GREAT WIHTERISPRIHG AHD
~ REW~RDIHG CO-OP WORK
SESSION
I

;teak
Sund3)
C10sin

st,

drink,

~
A- '

ESPECIALI
WHE THEY'R
ELSE'S.

If you have a basic aptitude for math and the
desire to help others, you can get a lot of satisfaction
by volunteering your time and skills to people who
need help doing their taxes .
You'll be amazed by the return you'll get from
helping people with what taxes them.
80,000 people already have.
Join them.
To find out about the free IRS training program
that will teach you the ins and outs of preparing taxes,
call 1-800-424-1040 now. A Public ServIce of f!t!'I ~l\\ Internal
Ttlls Publlcallon &

p.l11."

II aTO·IOP
: II nTO·I1 P

DOING TAlE
MAKE YOU FEE

\

\

~tc~

~&IJI ~:~~~~e

I
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There's a PS/2 that's
right for you.
/1~

. /
I .

:::======

Decembt

-==-

Software

DOS 4.0
Mlcrosolt0

Wlndows/286

hoe Windows
Express'"

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Wlndows/ 286
Word 5.0- '
hOC Windows
Express
hOC Windows
Manager'"
hOC Windows
Color'"

Microsoft

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
W," dows/386
WordS.O· ·
Excel "

Microsoft
Wlndows/286
WordS.O· ·
Excel '·
hOC Windows

1l0CWindows

hOC Windows

Express
hOC Windows

Express
hOC Windows

Express
hOC Windows

Manager

Manager

Manager

hOC Windows
Color

hOC Windows
Color

hOC Windows'
Color

Wlndows/386
Word 5.0 "
Excel "

And right on the mone~ too.
No matter what your major (or your budget) , there's an IBM Personal System/2 ®
that ca n ma ke you look great-in school, a nd after yo u graduate. And now you
ca n choose from fi ve complete packa ges of hardware and preloaded softwa re, at
special low student prices. What's more, when you buy your PS/2,®you will get a
mouse pad, a 3.S- inch diskette holder, a nd a power strip-all free.
And you' re entitled to a great low price on the PRODIGY® service. Aside from
all this, three of the most popu lar IBM Proprinters'" a re ava ilable now at
special low prices.
Proprinter III w/Ca ble (42011003)
$ 399
Proprinter X24E w/Ca ble (4207/002)
$549
Proprinter XL24E w/Cable (4208 /002)
$669
.
Sta rt out the new year right. Check out all these special savings''''''''''' '
now-before it's too late!* Ofter ends February 15, 1990.

How're you going to do it?
Place order at 114 Math-Computer Science.
Faculty, staff, and departments are also eligible.

PS/2 it!
-

==..::. .::®

-- ---

-=- -=-= -= ':' =--_.-

OnSaturd,
space Enginee
bile accidept ~
Kendall Wi
Games Chain:
Manager EJec
Fraternity.
Kendall WI
University. H
Intramural ref,
yauilingand th
His brothers at
mils him.

BYMatk Ka.s
SlalfWrlter
The discuss
debates hUShed

~ the waitis:

on the StUdent
On'l'uesda
ilMRStudent (
dent Activity F
for th
I
e schOOl ,
"ere disl!ib '
or .
Ute
l anQations

I!x:tiving Ie '
' Th,s offells limned to qualified studenls, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530·E21. 8550 ·031 . 8555·061 or 8570·E6 1 th rough Februa1Y"15. 1990 The'
preconf'gured IBM PS/ 2 Model 8525 ·001 IS available through December 31. 1989 only. Prices quoted do not Include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges.
Check With your Inslltullon regarding these charges Orders are sublectto availability Prices are sublectto change and IBM may wl lhdraw Ihe p romotion at any
tIme Without written notice

• •Microsoft Word and Excel are the AcademiC; Editions
@IBM.Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered traderT]arks of Internallonal BUSiness Machines Corporation PRODIGY IS a regJstered servlce mark and Irademark
of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of ISM and Sears Microsoft IS a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation
'· Proprlnter and Micro Channel are Irademarks of International BUSiness Machines Corporalion hOC Windows Express. hDC Windows Manager and hOC Windows
Color are trademarks of hOC Computer Corporation 80386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation ' IBM Corp 1989
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